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Centennial Countdown • Donley

W« graduation from the Col- 
tone, he was in business 
here, first in the mercantile 
and later in the insurance 
business. He studied law in 
the University of Texas. He 
has practiced in Clarendon, 
in all, about eleven years. He 
was County Attorney for 
three years, and before his 
election to that office was for 
eight or nine years, County 
Democratic Chairman.

He is a Methodist and a 
Scottish Rite Mason. He is 
also a  Shriner and is a 
member of the order of the 
Eastern Star. He is a Lion 
and a member of the Cham
ber of Commerce.

to number of convictions out 
of the number of cases tried, 
in the last few years.

Clarendon can almost 
claim Harwood BeviOe as a 
native son, as he has lived 
here since his earliest boy
hood. He attended the public 
schools of the city and was 
the first student to matricu
late in Clarendon College on 
its opening day in Septem
ber, 1889. For a time after

of the One Hundredth Judi
cial District, in this office he 
has enjoyed extraordinary 
success. In the three years 
that he has been in office, 
some noted criminal cases 
have been tried with a very 
high percent resulting in 
convictions. His record as 
District Attorney, compared 
with that of other district 
attorneys, would be, per
haps, the best in the State as

A special issue of die 
Clarendon News would hard
ly be complete without a 
mention of some member of 
the Beville family, because of 
the prominence of that family 
in the life of the city since its 
earliest days as a town. 
Above is a picture of R. 
Harwood Beville, oldest son 
of one of Clarendon’s first 
newspaper editors. Mr. Be
ville is now District Attorney

Clarendon Pressexpired. Subscription rates 
for Donley County S8.00 
outside of County $10.00. 
Mall Box 1110, Clarendon, 
Texas 79226. Dedicated To Fair And Impartial RepresentationY'olumn X

Clarendon wins first district game 26-0
plays, Brad Thompson hit 
Hearn with a screen pass 
that he took 11 yards to pay 
dirt with only 2 seconds 
remaining in the half. The 
extra point pass attempt 
failed and the Broncs took a 
19-0 lead in the locker room 
at halftime.

Garendon totally domin
ated the first half, and the

thickened to an amazing 
density. But penalties were 
at fault for the Broncs more 
than weather. Clarendon was 
flagged a whopping 13 times 
for 13S penalty yards, which 
probably kept the score from 
being any more lopsided. 
Shamrock made its mistakes, 
as well, losing 75 yards on 
Cou’t page 15

second half was not much 
different. Shamrock had but 
one threatening drive in the 
game, and that ended in a 
lost fumble at the Garendon 
20. Four of Shamrock’s seven 
first downs were on that 
drive.

The Broncs could not 
muster up a scoring drive in 
the third quarter as the fog

with Hearn going the final 
seven.

The Garendon defense 
continued to swarm the ball 
as they did the entire first 
half (Shamrock had posses
sion in Bronco territory only 
once in the first half-on a 
Garendon fumbel), forcing 
the ball back to Garendon. 
But the Broncs failed to 
mount another score until 
early in the second quarter 
when Bobby W eatherton 
scored on a four-yard run. 
Arlis Thomas, who kicked 
the first PAT, shanked this 
one to leave the score at 13-0. 
Weatherton had 83 yards on 
16 carries.

The Broncs and Irish trad
ed possessions before G ar
endon recovered an Irish 
fumble inside the Shamrock- 
20 with less than one minute 
left in the half. After several

The Garendon Broncos, 
led by a swarming defense 
that allowed only 99 yards 
total offense, took their sixth 
straight victory and first 
district win by drilling the 
Shamrock Irish at El Paso 
Field 26-0.

The Bronco defense re
corded its first shut-out of 
the season while giving up 
only seven first downs and 
causing four turnovers. 
Meanwhile, the Bronco of
fensive machine churned out 
23 first downs and 383 yards, 
including 303 by land. Hosea 
Hearn was the main work
horse for the victors, rushing 
17 times for 127 yards and a 
touchdown.

Garendon jumped on top 
early when, after kicking off, 
they forced Shamrock t<~ 
punt. In only four plays, the 
Broncs took the ball 54 yards

Broncos meet Mustangs
BOB AND DANNYE KAYE 
C. Woody)

LaRue's new to Clarendon not to 
business

Drive in (Photo by J tone, the excitement of a 
district game was a good 
feeling, and above all, the 
character of our athlets came 
through.

toughness.
The Broncos are fresh 

from a good game against 
the Shamrock Irish, consider
ing the field conditions. The 
mistakes were at a low, the 
aggressiveness was at a good

As the Broncos attempt to 
kick the mudtoff and dry out, 
they are going to prepare for 
the second victory of District 
competition. The Wheeler 
Mmtbngs are full af tradition 
size, experience and physical

While the LaRue family 
may be new to Garendon, 
they are certainly not new to 
the food business. Dannye 
Kaye has worked in restr- 
aunts in one capcity or 
another for over 15 years. 
The LaRue’s owned and op
erated the Western Restr- 
aunt in Amarillo for many 
years, with a seating capacity 
of 100. Their daughter 
Deborah has been working in 
the kitchen or dining area for 
many years as well.

Bob, however, never kept 
his feet on the ground long 
enough to become as pro- 
fecient as his better half.. 
He was the chief pilot for 
Hutcherson Air Service in 
Plainview and had flown 
thousands of hours prior to 
moving here to Garendon.

Bob and Dannye Kaye 
moved here in order that Bob 
could be a pilot for Southland 
Properties. He is a real 
estate salesman there as 
well. The primary job, 
however is the running and 
im provem ent of P eanu t's  
Drive-Inn.

“ We now serve a break
fast special from 7 until 8 for 
a 99c breakfast. Our regular 
breakfast is served from 
7-10. Dannye Kaye said. Her 
helper friend and fellow 
worker. Joann Copelin hel
ped her get the breakfast 
started. Together they get 
there early and begin fixing 
homemade hash browns, 
sausage, eggs, omlets, and 
pancakes.

“ We are really proud of 
our help. We could never 
have gotten this place 
cleaned up without the help 
of Nancy Dodd, she has 
spent many hours down here 
just helping us get going,” 
said Dannye Kaye.
Since the restaurant opened 

September 14, they have 
improved their service, im
proved their food and im
proved their menu. All of the 
food is prepared fresh each 
day. “ I fix fresh taco meat 
each morning with meat from 
the market that d ay ,”  
Dannye said. "I also make 
homemade chili. Mexican 
food was our specialty in 
Amarillo.”

The newest feature to 
Garendon palates is the 
baked potato. The potatoes 
are baked fresh each day. A 
meat concoction is prepared 
to stuff the potato with. It is 
topped with melted cheese, 
bell peppers, onions and 
tomatoes and served with a 
salad. A full meal and a well 
balanced one at that!

“ Our prices are guar
anteed to be lower than 
anywhere else in town. If 
not, we will lower them. We 
want to stay competitive and 
keep our food quality up.” 
Bob said. To help keep that 
quality up, several new items 
have been purchased for the 
kitchen such as a combinaton 
steam table, grill, and fry 
ladle. They also purchased a 
new stove and oven.

Bob has a quiet ambition 
of wanting to get a small 
plane and maybe teach flight 
instruction. His feet have 
been on the ground long 
enough now and that taste of 
the wild blue yonder is 
tickling his landing gear 
again.

“ We really like Garendon. 
It is so different from Plain- 
view because we are made to 
feel welcome by everyone. 
We really feel at home 
here,” the LaRue's said with 
great enthusiasim.

Besides Deborah, the 
LaRue's have a son Bradley 
who attends the Amarillo 

Christian School and a mar
ried daughter Theresa who 
now lives in Oklahoma.

Welcome to Garendon I!

Father J. A. Carlson 
moves to Clarendon

He will serve a daily mass 
but he will also have the 
Sunday mass said on Satur
day at 7:30 p.m. as well as a 
Sunday Mass on Sunday at 9 
a.m.

Father Carlson entered the 
priesthood in 1948 and came 
to Amarillo. He served in 
Amarillo and Canyon until 
1953 when he was called to 
go to Panhandle and begin 
the construction and building 
of the Catholic Children's 
Home. "When I got there in 
those days, there was a two 
story house and alot of farm 
land. Now there is a big 
complex with a convent and 
the Children’s home as well 
as St. Ann’s Home for the 
Aged," Carlson said.

In 1959 he moved to 
Groom where he served for 
22 years. In his semi-retired 
state, he does alot of reading 
and studying, plays golf, 
bowls and endulges in other 
retired activities.I •**
ing reservists nominate one 

| individual for consideration 
' by the Commanding Officer 
j to be selected as Outstanding 
I Sailor of the Year.
I The criteria is set by the 
|  Navy for consideration of 
|; each candidate. The indivi- 
m dual must have a 100% 
|  drill attendance. This 
5 means that the sailor must 
I attend one weekend each

I month to qualify. The indivi
dual must also go for two 
weeks active duty to some 
Navy base to meet the terms 
for a good vear.

In addition to these 
obvious requirements, the 
| sailor must also show out
standing leadership qualit
ies, be neat in the uniform, 
respect the navy regulations 
and have been of some 
influence on shipmates dur
ing the past year.

Katie Dvorak was selected 
by her shipmates as the 
nomination for this year. 
Con’t P 2

The Garendon Catholic 
Church is the oldest Catholic 
Church in the Panhandle 
area. At one time, G ar
endon housed a Catholic 
school, and convent in the 
area near the present day 
church building. Nuns and 
devout Catholics from Amar
illo would make the long 
journey to Garendon to at
tend mass in those early 
days. Now, however, G ar
endon parish is very small. 
So small, in fact that it 
cannot afford to support a 
priest.

Father J.A. Carlson has 
been coming from Groom on 
Sunday’s to serve Mass to 
the souls of the parish for 
seven years. When he 
entered semi-retirement this 
year, he moved to Garendon 
“ because I liked the town 
and the people,” Father 
Carlson said “ and so now the 
people can have a priest.”

EDDY EADS joins Osborn F orn ltore and A ppliance staff [Photo by J . C. Woody]

Eddy Eads joins Osburns
helping Rabbit in the store 
for the past several months 
on a part time basis.

Eddy and his wife, Sandra 
have one daughter, Lindsey, 
age 17 months. Sandra has 
been employed by Osbum 
Furniture and Appliance 
since 1979 as a bookkeeper.

Rabbit stated, “ Our busi
ness has grown, to the point 
in the past several years, that 
it is no longer a one man 
operation. We feel this is the 
best way we can give our

Dr. Deyhle, Sr. attended Target 
2000 project meeting
Dr Charles Devhle Sr t0 serve ,s  ^ “ -chairman sider Target 2000 a service

(tended a meeting of Target * *  Scch<*,‘ °f A*ri« ,turc “ d •«> » will be funded
000 Project on the Texas A ^ e  School of Veterinary by gifts and grants rather
: M University campus this _  *h*n ^  sUte , PProPri*-.__ _ k. . i____  The Board of Regents con- tions.

We at Osburn Furniture 
would like to welcome Eddy 
Eads, who has joined our 
staff.

Eddy is a life long resident 
of Garendon and the son of 
Jack and Genella Eads. He 
graduated from Garendon 
High School in 1976. After 
graduation he worked in Lub
bock as a machainist, then 
worked for Pantex for two 
years. He also worked for 
GarenHnn M nm ifartiirinp as 
a machanist. He has been

customers faster service.”
"Actually, the reason we 

are so busy,” Shirley Osburn 
said with that usual twinkle 
in her eye, “ is because the 
store has two beautiful book
keepers.”

Eddy will be working both 
in sales and service, as well 
as helping Rabbit deliver and 
lay linoleum. Rabbit and 
Shirley would like to invite 
you to come shop with them 
and visit with Eddy.

Sheriffs Report
ARRESTS

10-16-81-Minor in consump
tion. 10-17-DW1. 10-17-DW1. 
10-18-DWI. 10-19-Unauthor- 
ized use of credit card.

OFFENSES
10-15-81 One male was 

assaulted at the intersection 
of 1-40 and Highway 70 by 
two white males.

10-16-81 Window panes 
were broken out of Greenbelt 
Ford and Hommels station 
and cafe. Also windows were 
broken out of the Rainbow 
Laundry.

The person or persons 
caught breaking these 
windows will be prosecuted 
to the fullest extent of the 
law. Fund Raising

PERCIP Ihursday, Oct. 22 at 7:30 
p.m. Jerry Outlaw, Council 
executive of the Adobe Walls 

.09 Council of the Boy Scouts of
2.05 America will be meeting
.03 with the Volunteer Fire De

partment to kick off a fund 
raising drive. The fire 
department has undertaken 
this as a project, they will b i 

2 gg asking for funds for the 
19.44 council with the money going 

to the Adobe Walls Council 
of the boy Scouts of America.

HIGH
82
81

DATE
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

DAY
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

JP Report for Hedley
KATIE DVORAK

Dvorak selected 
Sailor of Year

September 1981 Report. 63 
cases filed in September. 
Dept, of Public safety: 44. 
Greenbelt Water Authority: 
6. Parks and ' Wildlife: 5. 
County: 8. Total: 63.

53 cases paid in Septem

ber. Fines to County: 
$1,194.25. Greenbelt Water 
Authority: $100.00. Parks & 
Wildlife: $80.75. State Tax: 
$197.50. L.E.O. Fund: 
$53.00. Total: $1.61* 0.Each year, the Amarillo 

Naval Reserve Center drill-
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Clarendon Church of Christ.
The bride is the daughter

of M r. sad  Mrs. Earl Shields 
uf Leila Lake, granddaughter 
of Mrs. R.E. Jones of 
ftim&s..

Parents of the groom are 
Mr. and Mrs. D.D. Sellers of 
Seagraves. Grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. H.T. 
Coffey of Seminole and 
W.M. Sellers of .Seagraves.

The alter was decorated 
with an arch, covered in 
burgandy carnations, white 
pom mums, baby’s breath, 
and greenery; a candelabra 
on each side of the arch, and 
two baskets of flowers in the 
chosen colors at the front. 
Green plants completed the 
alter area.

Music was provided by 
David and Trina Morgan of 
Canyon, who sang three 
selections.

The bride was accomp
anied by her father down the 
isle. She wore a traditional 
white gown of white organza, 
lavishly trimmed with Chan
tilly lace. The fitted bodice 
featured an empire waistline 
with high neckline featuring 
stand-up lace collar embr-

CLARENDON PRESS 
and The Donley County 
Loader, published every 
Thursday at Clarendon, Tex
as, 79236, Bex 1110, at 
Highway 287 and Jefferson 
Street and entered as Second 
Chao Mall at the poet office 
at Clarendon, Texas.

J.C . and Helen Woody 
publishers and Katie Dvorak, 
Editor.

Subscription rates: $10.00 
a vear outside Donley County 
$8.00 a  year In Donley 
County.

Any erroneous reflection 
upon the character of any 
person or Arm appearing In 
these columns will be glady 
and promptly corrected upon 
being brought to the atten
tion of the management.

# U  ^
fitted cbf&, odd lace 
over the hands. The! 
featured a wide ruffle ' 
organza edged with lace at 
the bottom. An additional 
row of lace bordered the top 
of the organza ruffle, and 
along with the ruffle, swept 
from the front of die skirt up 
the sides, and ended in a 
point in the back just below 
the waistline in an apron 
effect. A satin bow with 
streamers accented the back 
of the dress at the waistline. 
The full chapel train featured 
a wide ruffle or organza, 
bordered in rows of Chantilly 
lace. Her fingertip veil of 
illusion was gathered to a cap 
of Chantilly lace, embroi
dered in seed pearls; the veil 
was also edged in Chantilly 
lace to match her dress.

The brides flowers were a 
cascade bouquet of roses in 
the brides color of burgandy, 
tied with lace bridal ribbon.

The maid of honor was 
Terry Harrell of Lubbock. 
Bridal attendants were Pat
rice Shields, sister of the 
bride of Lelia Lake; Donna 
Page, sister of the groom, of 
Lubbock; and Patti Peeples, 
of Idalou.

Best man was Steve Mc
Cormick of Seagraves. 
Groomsmen were Mike Bag- 
ley of Brownfield; Ricky 
Page of Lubbock; and Kee
nan Shields, brother of the 
bride, of Lelia Lake.

Guests were seated by 
Larry Shields, of Lelia Lake, 
Mike Middleton of Seagr
aves, and Bruce Carver and 
Bill McGee, both of Lubbock.

Flower girl was Carrie 
Shields of Lelia Lake. Can- 
dlelighters were Renee Cos- 
per and Linnie Salmon, both 
of Oarendon. Guest were 
registered by Laurie Hol
comb of Clyde.

A reception was held in the 
fellowship room of the Gar- 
endon Church of Christ. The 
bride’s table was covered 
with a white cloth of lace and

[ '  ■ . -v - i
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Rutty Biiddvs rai.
BORDER’S ICE CREJUR
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iMdmnieMSrat Macaroni and Cheese

BORDER'S HI-PROTEIH

I'THERE'S ONE NEAR YOU’ 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 
OCTOBER 22-24.1001 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

CONVENIENCE STORES
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Nice ft Soft Bath
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Potato Chips m-tmr a i .

4 Roll Package Crackers

REGULAR OR BEEF

OSCAR M A Y ER 
BOLOSNA

120Z.
PKG.

— « wore 
The three tiered 

- ,  cake featured i
fountain and was topped with 
fresh flowers of burgandy 
carnations.

The groom’s table waa
covered with a m itoK iyj 
doth in beige. A brass 
candelabra with burgandy 
candles and appointments of 
brass were used. A ehln^ 
coffee service and German 
chocolate cake completed the 
table.

Nominees needed for
ASC County Committee

A slate of at least four 
nominees will be developed 
for the county, says Jerry 
Gage, County Executive 
Director for the ASC County 
Committee. Elections this 
year will be held on Dec
ember 7, 1981. Ballots will 
be mailed to voters about 10 
days before the election. 
The voted ballots must be 
mailed or returned in person 
not later than December 7.

Each petition submitted to 
the ASCS office must be 
limited to one nominee; 
signed by at least three 
eligible voters in the county; 
include a certification that 
the nominee is willing to 
serve if elected and received 
at the ASCS office not later 
than November 2, 1981.

If four or more eligible 
candidates are nominated by 
proper petition, no further 
nominations will be made. If 
less than four are nominated 
by petition, the present 
County Committee will add 
the number of nominees 
needed to complete the slate

of four. If a person who is 
nominated by petition is 
found ineligible, he/she will 
be so notified and given 7 
days in which to appeal.

Persons nominated should 
be currently engaged in the 
operation of a farm or ranch 
and be well qualified for 
committee work. In general, 
a farmer is eligible to be a 
County Committee member 
if he/she lives in the county 
and is eligible to vote. The 
duties of the committee in
clude:

Informing farmers of the 
purpose and provisions of the 
ASCS program. Keeping the 
state committee informed of 
loval conditions, recommen
ding needed changes in farm 
programs, participating in

county meetings as necess
ary and performing other 
duties as assigned by the 
State Committee.

ASCS elections are open to 
all eligible voters without 
regard to race, color, re
ligion, sex or national origin.

Prairie Chickens
hunted

<* The annual Lesser Prairie 
Chicken season opened and 
closed this past weekend in 
Hemphill, Wheeler, Lips
comb, Donley, Cochran, 
Collingsworth, Gray, Hockly, 
Ochiltree, Roberts, Terry 
and Yoakum counties.

Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Biologists, Dave Dvorak said 
that the hunt seems to be 
declining because "a t best 
the two day season with a 
two bird bag limit per day is 
costly". In the beginning, 
the hunt was a novelty, a sort 
of “ trophy bird hunt.”  The 
Lesser Prairie Chicken had 
not been hunted for many 
many years until in the mid 
1960's it was determined that 
there had been a build up of 
the birds to warrant a hunt.

Today, however, the cost 
of driving up to the Panhand
le of Texas, the only place in 
the State where the Lesser 
Prairie Chicken can be legal
ly hunted, the cost of food 
and lodging has risen so high

that it is not feasible for all to 
participate in the hunt.

The Prairie Chickens 
themselves are not very tasty 
to eat. They are tough and of 
a markedly wild flavor. Old 
Timers have remarked that 
the chicken is much better 
when they used to be able to 
hunt them in the spring time 
when they were more tender.

The chickens have in
creased so much in numbers 
that an experimental reloca
tion project is being consid
ered in which a hen and her 
brood will be trapped and 
moved to another suitable 
location.

While several counties are 
indeed listed as being in the 
Prairie Chicken areas, there 
are no chickens in several of 
these counties. If this reloca
tion project is successful, 
more counties may host 
these beautiful and interes
ting birds. This project has 
not been tried since 1931 and 
that was not a successful 
trial.

Sarpaliusto be in

Clarendon Oct. 22
It’s no secret that the 31st 

Senatorial District is Texas
sized. It covers an area 
larger than 13 statesl Many 
times in the past we in this 
district have felt cut off from 
the rest of the state. Before 
this session, we promised to 
do something about that, and 
we did. We set up a mobile 
office to bring state govern
ment to each and every one 
of you. We have always 
believed that to be an 
effective State Senator, one 
must go to the people and 
listen to their needs and 
concerns, and be available at 
the local level.

Henry Honea, our District 
Office Manager, travelled 
some 25,000 miles during the 
regular session alone, asking 
and answering questions, 
trying to explain sta te  
government to the people of 
the Panhandle and the South 
Plains and solving problems. 
This mobile office visited 
every major community in 
the district at least monthly, 
and visited every community 
in the entire district at least

every two months.
We have been isolated 

from Austin too long, but we 
do not have to be isolated any 
longer.

The mobile office will be at 
the court house from 3:30- 
4:30 on Thursday, October 
22. Take this opportunity to 
visit with Henry Honea about 
any questions you might 
have concerning the upcom
ing elections, or about any 
proposed or passed bills. Let 
your senator know how you 
feel. Make his efforts to 
contact us worth the effort he 
takes to get up here.

Lelia Lake

Community

Center

Lelia Lake Community 
Center will meet at 7:30 on 
Saturday, October 24. 
Marcie Helms is home again 
and doing just fine.

'im  ..m ilitary

of Seagraves and
SpradHn, of Lubbock.

The bride la a  graduate of 
Clarendon High School and 
Lubbock Christian College.

The groom la a  graduate o f . 
Seagraves High School and 
attended Lubbock Christian 
College and Texas Tech.

After a wedding trip to 
Colorado Springs, the couple 
will be at home in Seagraves 
where the groom is employed 
by D ft D Supply.

where it win be 
among all the a fte r Navy 
R eserve C enter selected
Sailors o f the Year, to be 
nominated for Sailor of the 
Year for the region.

"The Navy Reserve is a 
fine opportunity to serve 
your country and to learn at 
the same time,”  Dvorak 
said. "1 love H because of 
the opportunities.I have and 
because if I stay in another 
10 yean. I’ll be elegible for 
retirement benefits.’’

Dvorak plans on staying in 
as long as the Navy will let 
her or as long as she can 
salute the flag. “ I love 
putting on that uniform and I 
really enjoy going on those 
two weeks. Two weeks is 
just enough time to remind 
me how the ‘real navy’ is and 
to make me glad that I can 
come home again."

Dvorak has been a mem
ber of the Navy Reserve 
since 1970. Prior to that 
time, she served two yean in 
the active Navy, doing her 
tour in Parris Island, South 
Carolina, Bainbridge, MD 
and San Diego, CA. She is 
a dental technician rated E-6 
or Petty Officer F int Gass.

Thanks to the combined 
efforts of her shipmates, 
Dvorak has a dental unit at 
the center where she can do 
preventive dentistry on the 
drilling reservists.

This past weekend, she 
and the hospital corpsman at 
the center sponsored a dental

adoring If you would Hke 1 
try k. I  advise aadL I

school graduates, ”  
Dvorak.'

Rain Report

Windy Valley reported e 
1V4" rainfall from the feat 
part of last week when we 
had the drizzle and the rain 
and the misty weather. "The 
wheat appreciates the moist
ure, but the cotton can wait 
for any more rain,”  re
marked Jan Noble.

Lelia Lake got about 1 
1/8” said J.C, Woody. 
Goodwin Bray reported a 
hearty 2V4” rain out at 
Goldston from all of that 
moisture. Brice and Ashtoia 
were not reached to find out 
their rain report. If you live 
in either of those comm
unities, please contact the 
paper to give us your name 
and number and we will call 
you for your rain report each 
time we have moisture fall 
from these old blue skies. 
We would like to give a 
concise report from the total 
area.

SR. CTT CAL EVENT 
Toss. Oct 27 game night at 

8 p.m.
MON-WED from 2:15, 
exercise.

Harlan's
Flowers

1011.2nd • 7 4-30 21

CAN NOW
ORDER TOUR
Tersonafized

C h r is tm a s  c a rd s  
a n d  s ta tio n e ry

A  gift everyone 
likes to receive.

We have 
personalized 

stationery, 
napkins, coasters, 

playing cards, 
and book matches.

There's no one else 
like you!

Let your W E D D I N G  S T A T IO N E R Y  
be as individual as you are. Choose from our 
wide selection of contemporary Carlson Craft 
wedding stationery.

IN V I T A T I O N S  
A N N O U N C E M E N T S  
T H A N K  Y O U  N O T E S

N A P K IN S  
B R ID A L  B O O K S  
A C C E S S O R IE S

<<>

‘W *
fo r th . 

PROFESSIONAL 
O  MAN

They say success! M ag
nificent raised printing  
. .  . low in cost yet they  
say “ su c c e s s ”. M any  
type styles and layout 
ideas to choose from

WE HAVE FLOWERS FOR EVERY V  OCCASION

_____ I



OW JUS*

Buy
Now!

Offer Ends 
November 28,1981Now!

Home A Appliances L-HRI
Quality Our way of life

AJJ:

AS, died Tuesday la Lubbock.
Service* waa held at 2 p.m . 

Friday to Spicer Funeral 
Home Chapel in Memphis, 
with Bright Newhouse of 
Clarendon and the Rev. Jim 
Hafl, pastor of Lakeview 
United Methodist Church, of
ficiating. Burial was in Citi
zens Cemetery.

Mrs. Durrett was born in 
Kingston. Okla., and had 
lived in Clarendon from 1963 
to 1973.

She was a member of the 
Church of Christ.

Survivors indude her hus- 
bandV. C. “ Zip”  Durrett; a 
son, Scotty W. Lindley of 
Abilene; two stepdaughters, 
Mrs. Rita Gibson of Cropus 
Christi and Mrs. Brenda 
Shulte of Nazareth; a step
son, Brady Durrett of Amar
illo; her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Watterson of 
Clovis, N.M.; five sisters, 
Mrs. Rosa McAdoo of Govis, 
Mrs. Marie Urghart and 
Mrs. Paula Louise Bull, both 
of Lubbock, Mrs. Winnie 
Floyd of Fort Worth, Mrs. 
Mary Alice Thorp of Albu
querque; a brother. James 
Richard Watterson of Lub- 
buck and five grandchildren.

M rs. Lois
Rompy

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Lois Rampy, age 85, a 
resident of Donley County 
since 1925, were held at 2:00 
p.m. on Saturday, October 
17, 1981, in the First Baptist 
Church with Rev. W.R. 
Lawrence, former pastor, 
and Rev. Paul Heil, pastor of 
the church, unofficiatino.

Intermem was in Citizens
Cememtery with the arra
ngements under the direc
tion of Robertson Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Rampy died at 8:55 
p.m. on Wednesday, October 
14, 1981, in Medical Center 
Nursing Home after a 
lengthy illness. She was 
born on July 24, 18% at 
Abilene, Texas and was 
married to the late Melvin

Mrs. Avis Lee 
Benson

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Avis Lee Benson, age 63, 
were held at 4:30 p.m. on 
Saturday, October 17, 1981 
in the First United Methodist 
Church in Garendon with 
Rev. Bill Watson, Pastor, 
and Rev. James Carter, 
Associate Pastor of Polk 
S treet United M ethodist 
Church in Amarillo, offici
ating. Interment was in 
Citizens Cemetery with the 
arrangem ents under the 
direction of Robertson Fun
eral Directors.

Mrs. Benson died at 7:01 
p.m. on Thursday, October 
15, 1981 at her home in 
Garendon. She was born 
October 6, 1981 at Prague, 
Oklahoma where she lived 
for 10 years before moving to 
McLean for 1 year then 
moving to Garendon in 1929. 
She married C.L. Benson Jr. 

on December 24, 1941 at 
Garendon. She was a 
member of the Alpha Gam
ma Delta Sorority and a 
member of the First United 
Methodist Church in G ar
endon.

Survivors include her 
husband. C.L. Benson Jr. of 
the home; her mother, Mrs. 
Bessie McElvany of Amar
illo; two daughters, Mrs. 
Judith  Lynn Cornell of 
Niagra Falls. New York, 
Mrs. Andrea Jill Finch of 
Irving, Texas; four grand
children; and two step 
grandchildren.

Casket bearers were Will
ard Skelton, Willard Hudson, 
Gaude Moore, Bill Greene, 
Wayne Riggs, and H.M. 
Breedlove.

6B. pa— d away October 14, 
1981 a t Me bom# in bviag. 
Hewaa born in Oklahoma on 
January 27, 1913. He mar
ried Ms wife Cena in Brice. 
He lived in Lelia Lake from 
1946-1952 working for John 
Jones Construction Co. They 
went to Irving awhile then 
back to Clarendon were he 
did carpentry work. He was a 
member of the Garendon 
Masonic Lodge #700 for 26 
years.

Services were at the South 
McArthur Church of Christ 
Chapel in Irving at 10:00 
a.m. Saturday, October 17, 
1981, Art McNeese officia
ted.

Graveside services were 
conducted by Irving Masonic 
Lodge #1218 at Oak Grove 
Memorial Gardens in Irving.

He is survived by his wife, 
Cena Armstrong, three sons, 
Jessie (J.O.) Armstrong, of 
Irving; Garence Armstrong 
of Amarillo and Chester 
(Matt) Armstrong of Dun
canville; two daughters Ros- 
ellen Brogdon of Irving and 
Betty Molder of Garendon; 
two sisters, Nora Painter of 
Groom and Molly Hudson of 
Ft. Worth. He had thirteen 
grandchildren and 18 great 
grandchildren.

Tentative
Wheat
program
provisions 
for 1982

The Secretary has outlined 
details of the 1982 wheat 
reduced acreage program, 
pending enactment of new 
farm legislation. Partici
pation will be voluntary. The 
proposed details are:

A. To be eligible for wheat 
program benefits, such as 
target price protection, price 
support loans, and the 
farmer-owned reserve pro-

O S B U R N
F U R N I T U R E  &  
A P P L I A N C E S

C. To participate, pro
ducers ahall reduce th e  
farm 's 1962 wheat agreage 
planted for harvest by at 
least 15 percent from the 
farms established wheat acr
eage base.

D. An acreage of eligible 
cropland equal to 17.65 per
cent of the 1962 wheat acre
age planted for harvest must 
be devoted to a conservation 
use sufficient to protect the 
acreage from wind and water 
erosion.

E. The acreage devoted to 
a conservation use may not 
be mechanically harvested. 
Grazing will be permitted, 
however, except during the 6 
principal growing months as 
set by the County Comm
ittee. A continuous 6-month 
nongrazing period between 
February 28 and November 1 
shall be established.

F. Offsetting compliance 
will apply. To qualify for 
wheat program benefits, 
owners or operators part
icipating in the reduced acr
eage program on a farm must 
assure that the wheat acr
eage base is not exceeded on 
any other farms they own or 
operate.

G. Cross compliance will 
not apply. Participation in 
the wheat program is not 
required to qualify for pro
gram benefits on other crops 
grown on the farm.

H. No payment will be 
made to participants for the 
acreage devoted to a conser
vation use.

I. The following example 
illustrates computations for 
determining acreage requi
red to devoted to a conser
vation use.

The farm has a 1982 wheat 
acreage base of 178.0 acre as.

To participate in the pro
gram, the maximum per
mitted wheat acreage that 
the producer may plant is 
151.3 acres (178.0 acres 
times .85).

1. If the producer plants 
the entire 151.3 acres, an 
acreage equal to 15 percent 
of the acreage base (26.7 
acres) must be devoted to a 
conservation use.

2. If the producer plants 
less that 151.3 acres, the 
conservation use acreage is 
equal to the number of acres 
planted times .1765. If the 
producer plants 50.0 acres, 
the conservation use acreage 
equals 8.8 acres (50.0 times 
.1765).

PRICE SUPPORT LOANS

All commodity loans may 
be obtained at the county 
ASCS Office. The interest is 
14.5% subject to adjustment 
April 1 and October 1. Don
ley County loan rates: Wheat 
• S3.21 bushel; Grain Sor
ghum - $4.10 cwt.; Com - 
$2.52 bushel; Soybeans - 
$4.91 bushel; and Cotton 
(SLM 1 1/16) 52.70 lb.

1981 crop wheat, com and 
grain sorghum are eligible 
for immediate entry into the 
Grain Reserve Program with 
an increase in loan rates.

of interest to
VETERANS

According to available 
estimates — 1980 Census data 
is still tied up in the courts — 
th e re  are nearly  680,000 
women veterans in the U.S., 
about 2 percent of the 
ve teran  p o p u la tio n . They 
are entitled to the same 
benefits as other veterans.

* * *
At last count two years 

ago, m ore th an  152,000 
women veterans had availed 
themselves of the post-Korean 
GI Bill, nearly 80 percent 
of them to attend college.

At that time, there were 
23,760 women vets receiving 
compensation payments from 
the Veterans Administration 
for serv ice-connected  dis
abilities and 11,782 receiving 
VA pensions (based on total 
disability and financial need).
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er Grove, end 
Raymond of 

i. They re ta rn ed  
Moadey night.

Pay end her 
coqsia of California visited 

and Nell Corbin Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. D.R. Koontz 
were in Memphis on busin
ess T hursday. C liff and 
Cindy H arrison, S hasta, 
Erica and Tasha of Midland

i j  b e ii

__________  ■ H r
’ W hite and boys.
. and Mrs. O.R. Koontz 

v isited  M arcy H elm s a t 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo Sunday and she’s 
modi better and is home 
now.

M rs. R ichard Cannon
visited Mrs. Pete Land Satur
day afternoon.

Mr. Ernest Barbee visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Barbee of Quitaque 
Saturday.

Mrs. Clara Mae Carter 
visited Rosa and Bill Mears

anbury.

visited M r. Prank Lyle in 
Hall County Hospital in 
Memphis Sunday afternoon.

Mritk Mann visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Dingier 
Sunday afternoon en route 
back to college in Lubbock 
Sunday afternoon.

Bud and Carmen Wright 
visited her sister, Mr. and 
M rs. Tollle Shubert, and son, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sommers 
and boys of Dallas a few days 
last week.

Mrs. O ars Mae Carter and 
Mrs. Bradis Ballew visited 
Ruth and Nell Corbin Sunday

e e e P"
Since VA hospitals may 

not be able to furnish the 
care or services required by 
women veterans, they may be 
entitled in certain cases for 
treatment at VA expense in 
private hospitals. The ex
ception is normal pregnancy, 
which is not covered by VA 
benefits.

CLARENDON COLLEGE ta d  i 
but Tax &

Colleges did uot saw  to bo M i 
[Photo by J . C. Woody]

S  '

..at a spooktacular LOW price!

S O N G S  M  TH E ATTIC
including:

Say Goodbye To HoNywood 
I've Loved These Days/Captain Jack 
Summer. Highland FaSs/Miami 2017

MAC DAVIS 
M idnight Crazy

CASABLANCA
h COLUMBIA

Albums $  
& Tapes

WARNER BROS.

G atin Brothers Band
NOTGUUY

including:
She Used To Smg On Sunday/Rain 

In Like With Each Other 
What Are We Dom Lonesome 

Can t Take ft With You

P ictured Item s O nly.
■ TohnivuTee

COLUMBIA
\

pp  IV
t

y * f tC / l

RCA

B O B  S E G E R
A T h e  Silver Bullet B and

Nine Tonight
featuring eiciting kve versions ot 

Seger » Greatest Hits plus 
-Tryln To Live My Lilt Without You

CAPITOL

ASYLUM VINTAGE

I M o r e
e u o n greatest 

HITS

Album s 
O nly • • •

20)

V
4.99

Pictured Item s Only.

r - ,

Give th e  0 f t  
of m usic. niBE

Clarendon

The Lions 
Tale

BY GENE ALDERSON
The Clarendon Lions Qub 

held its regular meeting at 
noon Tuesday at the Lions 
Hall. There were 24 mem
bers, two guests and sweet
heart Jessie Adams present.

Lion Mark Kinsey of the 
Pampa Noon Club, who is 
District Executive of the Boy 
Scouts, was the guest of Lion 
Allen Estlack. Larry D. 
Maybry, manager of Bylow 
grocery, was the guest of 
Lion Homer Estlack. The

The club voted to donate 
$25.00 to the Boy Scouts 
Fund Raising Drive.

Our annual Ladies Night 
Banquet will be Tuesday, 
October 27th at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Lions Hall. Meeting 
adjourned.

. . . .
“The best mirror is a friend's 
eye." Gaelic Proverb

MONDAY
Chicken pot pie w / veg 

Cream potatoes 
Tossed salad 

Chocolate cake 
Milk

TUESDAY 
Pizza w/ cheese 

Tossed salad 
Buttered corn 
Peanut Reeses

WEDNESDAY 
Pinto beans 

Buttered spinach 
Cornbread 

Butter cookies 
Milk

THURSDAY 
Chipopie w/ cheese 

Lettuce and tomatoes salad 
Ranch style beans 

Jello 
Milk

FRIDAY
Charburger on bun 

Lettuce and Tomatoes salad 
Slice onions and pickles 

French fries 
Halloween cake 

Milk

s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s

A Meeaage from the Staff and Residents of
Medical Center.

« \

toucan affect 
the qualify and cost of 
nursing home care.

Did you know that nursing homos are anions 
America's mosl regulated services? All are subject in 
numerous ways to federal, stale and local government 
rules and regulations.

Nursing home administrators mtisl Ik- licensed by 
the slate. Federal authorities regulate patient care, 
fire safety and Medicare financing. Stale governments 
check on Medicaid funding and approve the construe 
(ion and operation of nursing homes. ( )ur community 
fire, health and other authorities are involved as well.

That’s a lot of government involvement. Govern 
men! action affects the quality and (he cost of nursing 
home care. The government’s goal and ours is the same: 
(o assure quality care in safe surroundings al fan 
payment for services.

The key to reaching (his goal is an infoimed public 
If you want to know what you t an do alnnit quality 
nursing home care, lake an hour 01 so to visit us Ask us 
alMiut rules, regulations and costs of nursing home care.

It’s a good way to learn how your government 
woiks and how you can influence its effect on an 
important aspect of American life

BUly Ray Johnston, 
Administrator

MEM8ER f

l**CA** *

An affiliate of
AMERICAN HEAL TH C ARE ASSOCIATION

PEANUTS
ESI

BREAKFAST
9 9 *

7 a .m . to  • a .m . o n ly  

M o n d a y -F r id a v

Complete Breakfast 
Menu

O m o lo tto s  - H o t C a ko s  
Biscuits A  O r a v y

Breakfast Served 
7 a .m .-10 a.m.
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WHITE SWAN S U C a T ^

B a c o n

COUPON

V  i 59 iirnnoi/r c o u p o n  J
1

SLKED BACON !iV : * 1 89 

MEAT BOLOBNAtiaz? 1 49 
BEEF B0 L0 € N A ii« z .$ l 59 
MEAT WEINERS h *i $ 1 6 9  
BEEF WEINERS u « z $ l 69

WHOLE CATFISH u .$ l "  

C H U C K  R O A S T  $ 1 ? !

B o rd e n  S lice d  A m e ric a n

$ |  19
12 oz

2 L ite r

W h ite  S w a n  W h ite  S w a n

C H E E S E  C H E E S E
P im e n to  14 ox P im e n to  7 o z

*1”  T9*

M ACARONI t  CHEESE '
W h ite  S w a n  

7V«SZ. BOX 3 / 8 9 *

CHIP-A-ROOS
S W U M  J k j k f  
I10Z.NAC 9 9

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

Shaving Gel
rs

150Z.CAN

WHITE SWAN

Sugar

39f  WITH
THIS

COUPON

r  WITHOUT COUPON
LIMIT ONE PEK TAMIL Y

TOOTHPASTE
CLOSE-OP 

4.4 OZ. T i l

SHAMPOO
ENHANCE C  1  C O  
• OZ.BTL. ^  §

FRESH FROZEN FOODS

Jeno's Pizza 12 O Z  SIZE

99*
HAMBURGB?
CHEESE
SAUSAGE
COMBO
PEPPRONI

c y x S a i

COUNTRY PRIDE GRADE 'A1

Whole Fivers
F a m ily  P a h  lb

PORK t 
CHOPS $149

C o m e t* #
CASH SWER COUPONS 

nod m e  over $287 on * •' >  
compMeOpCNivkeiDrS

It’t  so e a ty -  jusi till in the 
Cash Saver Card w ith (^tsh . 
Saver Cou|Mins You’ll re< eive 
one- < ou|Min with every $S 
f>urc h.ise For example. if< 
yiHi make ,i SIS puri base, 
you'll rot eive t<ou|x>ns It 
only takes 20 ( ou(Mins to  fill 
ink h card E.u h i om pleted  
card entitles you to  yiHjr 
choice of 1 p lace setting 

f piece* FREE' Start to d a y -  
collect a com plete  set of 
sparklinx Sheffield crystal at 
unbelievable sav in g

*One Stemmed Water CInhIet. 
Stemmed Wine. On-theKix ks. 
Cordial. Beverage or 
Champagne/Sherbet

Ranch B ra n d

FRANKS 8 9 c

Ranch B ra n d  '
B O L O G N A 5 LB. 

BAG

GENERIC

Flour

9 WITH
THIS

COUPON

79c WITHOUT COUPON
LIMIT ONE PER c A MIL Y

P I N E A P P L E

5 9 *
O la d io la  C e rn  B re a d
M i x  a / $ 1 0 0
6 o z p k g

Sunshine  G ra h a m

C R A C K E R S
c

Ranch S ty le

C H IL I  „

8 9 *

j  B o r d e n

ICE C R E A M

Vj g a l

16 e z 5 9

DISH DETRGENT 

22 OZ.BTL

TEXAS 
RUBY RED

ARIZONA FRESH BUNCHES •  /  .  a

Green Onions , v / 1
TEXAS NEW CROP

ORANGES 5 LB. BAG.

U S  W h ite  N e . 2

POTATOES
SNOW WHITE 

HEADS

10 lb  sack

W h ite  S w a n  ¥  e g .

2 / 8 9 *



43-1*

'.  ■'

1400-821-7700 Ext. 803.
43-4tc

OFTICX SUPPLIES
■ ■ * * ■ # * #  i w i i

G.W .]
.1X79238

GODFREY 
PEST CONTROL 
M iip h li, Tax. 

259-2788

FOR KENT 
TV SETS FOK KENT
*-T-*-----* ° ----- 71

[CUSTOM HAT HAULING*] 
135c per bale. Windmill 
L subm ergible pump settings 
I Call John Morrow. 874-27041

FOE SALE: Golden Brown 
short shag rag, 8 x 7  and a 
few inches. 874-2770 ltp

Jam es F . H a ye s & C o .

CLARENDON, TEXAS 79226

★  Cadillacs \
★  U « M  Track
★  Oldsmobiles

12

C hunS eita in IS 
■ £V

HIGHWAY 287 CLARENDON. TEXAS I
BUICK • OLDSMOBR.E j

PONTIAC • CADILLAC • GMC TRUCKS j
m o  cummu 1 • .if# >/ ??!>.» M ,M r.?/ I SC
Home f  74-24 If »-*. i J y
T«M Frss Twiaa m e v v * * *  |  2

_______________ 19
M O TO R  C O M P A N Y  ■

rounds of
new. 815000.
or 874-3789.

C a l 878-2438 
43-1#

TV CAM E SERVICE

and 13

C al 874-3578 
CLARENDON CARLE TV

CLEARANCESALE

OWL GIFT SHOP 
Hedfey, Texaa

42-2#

ESTATE-MOVING SALE:
Sat. only, 9-4 backyard. 
Lamps, bedding, curtains, 
Polaroid camera, 50 card 
bingo set and much, much 
more. 213 W. 5th. 43-ltp

■ G .W .Fattar* 
»874-2843 

,1X79228

ALTERNATIVE
i to an absrttaa for 

gaanry C al
THE EDNA GLADNEY 
HOME Texaa T all-F ree 
1-888-433-2922.

19-tfc
YOU CAN MAKE MONEY
selling Avon. Flexible hours. 
Meet nice people for more 
information call collect 806- 
665-8507. 39-6tp

STEVE’S
Automotive A Industrial

Far Tune-ape, muffler er a 
n # r  overhaul, an the hum 
aervice call-

874-3444

SALE: Due to the death of 
my husband, I will sell 
tractors, plows, plow tools 
and many miscellaneous 
items. Come and look any 
time. Last house Southwest 
of Hedley on Hwy 287. Mrs. 
Ray Altman. 40-5tp

MILO WANTED: will buy 
clean, dry milo. Clarendon 
Grain Co.

42-2tp

FOR SALE: 860 A.C. Strip
per, Broadcast header, big 
tires, pulled approx. 450 bale 
in 79-80. Phone 856-2481.

42-2tp

FOR SALE OR TRADE 1971 
El Camino Chevrolet pick-up 
Jim Butler 874-3732 43-2tp

"■"a*1 “ -o -" —s v  — >*4’>*- —

BO# Am  874-3687 1 #
FOR SALE* 56 acres farm 
near town and 10 acres nke'3 
bedroom. Also three bedroon 
on 3 lots W est Park and 6 big 

lots with grass, fenced S2000 
with SS00 down. John Garner 
874-2330 42-2tc

FOR SALE: 40 ft. cattle 
tra ile r, and tru ck -tracto r, 
two-year-old bulls. We also 
have lots of pears 874-2788 or 
*74-2327 41-3tc

FOR SALE: ton and half 
grain track. New engine, 
good rubber, ready to roll. 
Call 874-2518 or 874-3869.

ltc

FOR SALE: *77 ’2T Chew 
Scottsdale, ’80 2T Ford la
riat, ’80 Gray over silver 
Bonneville 2-door, Locklear 
Bro. Roofing Co. 405 688- 
2362/9167

2tp

FOR SALE: 304 acres, 7 
miles NE of Hedley on 
pavement, 200 acres cotton, 
balance grass, small down, 
owner will carry. Doyle 
Sewell, Realtor 806-355- 
5001.

42-4tp

MEMPHIS SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE 

SALES SERVICE
For contact* call 

Stavenhageu Furniture 
I am in Clarm tiaa every two 
weeka on Thureday 43-tfc

FOR SALE: Storm windows, 
complete window units. 

CLARENDON GLASS CO. 
874-3826 35-tfe

874-3554.

-------- «<v-

WARRANTY WORK

DEEN CONSTRUCTION

‘‘No Job Too Large or Too Small” 
Call Anytime

[888] 874-2615 I
, -O- ^Q>.

CH A M BER LA IN M O TO H  A,
------------------------------------19!

• M A C  A nd
C H A M B IR LA IN

M O TO R  CO.

Come 
See Our 

New 1982
r

★  CM C /

BAILEY ESTES 
AND SON

W8LDINO FABRICATIN G
E n a m e le d  S te e l B u ild in g s  

Custom  P o rta b le  B u ild in g s
B a rn s

T r m r m m t  » »~n nnnnr» » » n rx rrrrrrrvx

M ORROW 'S R ED I-M IX j
★  Ready Mixed Concrete 

★  Backhoe ★  (Storm Cellars)

A l l  T y p e s  C o n cre te  W o rk  

E a rl M o r r o w  - O w n e r I7 4 -2 S 7 1 j
o

H I  j» | H  «l M E Rj8ULA^AAAJ

FARMERS WELDINO 
A N D  SUPPLY CO

Highway 70 South 
Clarendon, Texaa

Wood burning atovea-fram, oO, ah  ami fuel 
filters-motor oO-iimer lalma p u l i  5 boHn-key 
stock-Interatate-butteries-uteel, anglea, chan
nels etc.-used farm equipment. A welding i 
to do fabricatkui aad repairs.

CONSTRUCTION 
S IR  V IC I8  CO

Carrol Kennedy ami Gary Stewart

Volophoao n u m b e r f o r  a ll th e  

a b o v e  Businesses a t  

F A B M B B S  W E L D IN G  A N D  
S U P P L Y  is I0 4 -I? 4 >  37? 1

>
lanaas ha C M iaa aad
M b y . C al na are neodi
M tegs 874-2533. i

1 SANDERS <
* » REAL ESTATE <
1 72SS. McdeAa■d

<

1788 AF/AM

r . T a s p - .

HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL
Sal. Oct .31 la school gym. 
Dbmer served 6-7:30 p.m. 
Real turkey dinner with 
trimmings, pie, tea or coffee. 
Adults. $2.50, High School 
elementary, aad under kids 
81.2S.

Carnival starts a t 7:3Q

42-3tc

NOTICE OF ELECTION

To the Roglatorod Voters of 
theCaauty mt Danley, Texas: 

that

Practice: 1st A 4th Mondays 
Gary M. Hunt, W.M.
Billy Ray J oha.U a , Sec.

I LLOYDS BACKHOE A 
■ DITCHING SERVICE
{•Septic^Septic Tanks •W ater IM ss 
j*Gae U aes •Irrigation IAaea j 
1 874-2287 |

m i

IR N IL L  
A

tR A D D O C K

Service

Naturally <

below wffl be spaa from 7:00 
A .M . until 7:80 P .M ., 
Tuesday, Novta kw  3,1981 

for voting la the coaatl-

Voting Box #1- P redat #1 
•• Howardwfck City Hall, 
Ho ward wick, Texas 

Voting Box #2 - P redat No. 
2 -  Old oarthoaae. Claren
don, Texas

Voting Box #3 - Precinct #3 
-Leila Lake Community Cen
ter, Leila Lake, Texaa.

Voting Bos # 4 • Precinct 
#1 Old College BaUdtog, 
Clarendon, Texas 

Voting Bos #5 • Precinct #3 
-H edley Lions d a b , Hedley, 
Texas

Voting Box #6 - Precinct #1
-  Ash tola Community Coa
ler, Martin-Aahtola, Texas

Voting Box #7 - Precinct #4 
•Farmers State Bank A Trust 
Co., Clarendon, Texas 

Voting Box I  8 - P redat #1
-  Jericho Elevator, Jericho 
Texas

Voting Box 9 • Precinct #4 
McClellan Home -  Skfflet- 
White fish, Texas

43-ltc
FEED LOT MANURE FOR 
SALE: Day call 856-2311; 
night call 874-2041. 35-tfc

B r o w n - M c M u r t r y  I m p l e m e n t
*f®

S a . e s  a n d  S e r v i c e

PHONE 8 0 6 -8 2 3 -2 4 4 1
BOX 777
S ’LV tR TO N  TEXAS 79237

DON B RO W N  
HOME Ph 823 2292

C L A R E N C E  W A R D
Home Pm 823 2083

DAY'S
APPLIANCE s e r v ic e

Franchise For 
Kitchen Aid Dishwasher*

Sales and Service 
General Electric Franchise Dealer 

Heating and Air Conditioning 
We service all makes of Air Conditioner* 

Freexer A Refrigeration Service A Repair*

%

TERMITE PRORLEMS
Call for the best termite control 

Over 20 years experience 
Call Collect 383-7075 

3808 N.E. 23rd 
Amarillo, Texas 79107 

State Lie. No. 1178 
Owner Operator

LEO RUSSELL
STEEL BUILDINGS

CLYDE PRICE, JR.
REAL ESTATE

PHONE (806) 874-3896

l m h n n tHMMi n -im—

4 COUNTY TRACTOR & EQPT., INC.
Memphis. Texas

Jerry Holer, Mgr.

Bobby Ward 
Parts Mgr. 

%ooe 259-3397
S ervice M gr. 

*fceae 259-2183

Pee W e e !

P h ase  259-2447

24 HOUR PARTS & SERVICE AVAILABLE
C al 808/259-3514

•Give as your aparM ratiana for your Steel 
Bafldhigs and we wU bnild to salt you.

•QUICK AND EXPERIENCED ERECTION 

•Compare ear rhalgn* aad prices with other

^PHILLIPS 
GIN SERVICE

C a l l  y o u r  l o c a l  u s e d  c o w  

d e a l e r  f o r  

d e a d  s t e m  r e m o v a l  

1 - 8 0 0  6 9 2 - 4 0 4  3 

t o l l  f r e e

O W N IN G  YOUR 
OW N HOME 

IMPOSSIBLE???
Harris Custom Homes, exclusive 
dealers for Winston Mobil* Homes 
has the answer. No down payment 
on VA homes. We do arrange 
financing including FHA. 24 hour 
approval. Complete moble home 
sales and service. Please come by 
and visit with Mike or David.

5225 Amarillo Blvd. East phone

383-9961
Best prices paid 
for used homes.

VACUUM  C LIA N IR
- y  s i r v i c i  w*

We specialise in Kkrhy Vacuum Clsaaar Salas 
and Service bat will repair any make vacuum 
cleaner. We pick up and deliver as well ax loan 
.you one while we’re repairing yours C al na 
anytime. 874-3403

R a r r y  P h illip s 8 7 4 -2 2 3 4

John D. and Lois McVicker 
119 Walleye Street t 
Howard wick. Texas



SHOW 
STARTS 
AT 7:30i

CLARENDON, TEXAS 
GARY BARNHILL - PHONE 874-2241

HAPPY TH A N K S G IV IN G !

C U P  AN D  D A Y !

Thursday-Friday 
Saturday-Sunday f \
OCT. v  
2 2 - 2 3 - 2 4 - 2 5 1

Thursday-Friday 
Saturday-Sunday r \

2 9 - 3 0 - 3 l - N o \ U

MEET THE WORLD'S RICHEST ORPHAN!

GtiPrCoUftfeN |
O nThER|GHT%4CK

20» CCNTUNV-FOX SILO*

News from Troop 33
The story ot a man wtio wanted to keep the 
world sate tor democracy . and meet girls.

BILL
M U RRA Y

STRIPES
I I A COLUMBIA

PICTURES
RELEASE

Thursday-Friday 
Saturday-Sunday r \

5 - 6 - 7 - 8  V
* '  _

Thursday-Friday 
Saturday-Sunday r \

1 2 -1 3 -1 4 -1 5  ^
Thursday-Friday 
Saturday-Sunday

1 9 - 2 0 - 2 1 - 2 2

NEWS F*OM TROOP 433 
The work day the Scouts 

had scheduled for Saturday 
was a big success and thanks 
to the men from the Church 
of Christ for such a fine turn 
out. We are now down to the 
bottom story to finish tearing 
down and cleaning up.

Jam es Thomas, Arlis 
Thomas and Richard Richer 
son went to Wellington Sun 
day afternoon for a Chapter 
O.A. meeting. On Saturday, 
October 24 the Annual O.A. 
Banquet will be held, all 
in terested  in attending 
please contact Jam es 
Thomas or Danny Garmen.

9M St-jonlC  F R E E W A Y
...G E T  O F F  O N  IT !

BEAU BRIDGES  
HUME CRO NYN  
B E V E R L Y  D 'AN GELO  
W ILLIA M  D EV A N E u" ' 3 ^ 3 «

pALSorntnoN

FIRST M ONDAY  
IN OCTOBER „

A PARAMOUNT PTC TUAt
In th e  S uprem e Court, th e re  eve only 

e ig h t of th em o g o in s to R o f hec'
WALTER MATTHAU JU CLAYBURGH

[

October 7th following an 
indoor flag ceremony each 
fourth grade girl in the 
scouting program took the 
hand of Junior Scout Larinda 
Pettit, crossed a small greed 
bridge to Juniors and receiv
ed their Brownie Wings 
Patch to show they had 
"flown up” from Brownies.

Leader, Carolyn Myers 
and assistant leader Joy 
Martin gave them their new 
Girl Scout pins and patches 
after they crossed the bridge. 
The fifth and sixth grade 
Junior Scouts lead by Donna 
Goss and assisted by John 
Dale Moffitt assisted in a 
candlelight ceremony renew
ing the Girl Scout Promise 
and Girl Scout Law. A candle 
was lighted for each part of 
the Promise and each part of 
the law.

Fourth grade Brownies 
becoming Junior Girl Scouts 
were Kasey Allen. Athena 
Bell, Andrea Edwards, 
Crystal Gillam, Kadee 
Hodges, Kayla Hunt, Roset
ta Locke by, Jessica Martin, 
Shannon M yers, Jennie 
Porter, Traci. Seago, Kari 
Shields, Brandy Stroup and 
Brandy Vargas.

Fifth and sixth grade 
Junior Scouts assisting were 
Trisha Clifford, Larinda 
Pettit, Christy McAnear, 
Radars Gray and Billie Jo 
Wyatt. The girls and their 
parents enjoyed green punch 
and cookies decorated in the 
Girl Scout Theme following 
the ceremony.

October 3 fifteen Junior 
Girl Scouts attended "Any- 

^ ^ ^ G o ^ ^ ^ a d ^ ^ o ^ f u n

You’U fall in love with the value, the 
price and the quality o f this 
gas range by

GAS RANGES

it Solid State Rllatless 
Ignition

if Cootlnooos Cleaning

★  Tri-Te m p  Serf ace

★  Panoramic Oven Peer 
W indow

★  l if t  Up • lif t  of# cooktop

* 5 3 9

Take the low sale price on this new gas 
range, add the quality workmanship and 
ultra-modern features, and you know 
you’re getting a great value. You’re also 
getting a range with pilotless ignition, 
lots of oven insulation and other 
conservation features designed to help 
you hold down utility bills. And gas 
cooking gives you infinite temperature 
control for best results. See our selection 
right away!

Gas. It’s plentiful, efficient and right 
for the times.

O S B U R N
F u r n it u r e  &  
A p p lia n c e s

and games for Junior Girl 
Scouts throughout the Coun
cil sponsored, planned and 
staged by the Wellington 
Neighborhood Girls Scouts at 
the Wellington City Park.

The girls all participated in 
an impressive flag ceremony 
before activities began.

The troops competed in 
tire relays, 3 legged races, 
sack races, obstacle course 
relays, balloon merry-go- 
round and a tug of war. 
Troop 180 placed third in the 
balloon merry-go-around and 
first in the tug of war.

Troop 82 won first in tug of 
war and also the troop lead
ers and assistant leader won 
first in their tug of war.

Those attending in the 
fourth grade troop 180 lead 
by Carolyn Myers and as
sisted by Joy Martin were 
Kasey Allen, Athena Bell, 
Kadee Hodges, Rosetta 
Lockeby, Jessica M artin, 
Shannon Myers, Jennie Por
ter, Kari Shields, Brandy 
Stroup and Brandy Vargas. 
Those attending in Troop 82 
lead by Donna Goss were 
Trisha Clifford, La Rinda 
Pettit, Christy McAnear, 
Rador Gray and Billie Jo 
Wyatt.

1  T rraN T ioN B R O  w m esm  f

j BROWNIE ROMP 
■ BEEN RESCHEDULED FOl 
THIS SATURDAY, OCT. 24.

J WE LEAVE TOWN FROhJ 
I THE EAST SCHOOL PARK-l 
|ING LOT AT 940 A.M .-J 
j RETURN AT 340 P .M j

New Car 
Registrations

s ss>3G39s s s e s e e 8 8aaDD

New C an

1981 Chevrolet by Danny and 
Guy Dell Hill, Garendon.

New C an 
C h a m b e r l a i n M e t e r

1981 Buick by C.E. Voylea, 
Memphis.
1982 Olds purchased by 
Randy Merkey, Perryton. 
1982 Buick by J. P. Johnson, 
Memphis.
1982 Olds by Paul St Bernice 
Musgrave, Pampa.
1981 Olds by John F. Lang
ford, Amarillo.
1982 Cadillac by Dianne 
Edmison May, Sayre, OK. 
1981 Buick by Norman 
Spencer, Amarillo.
1981 Buick by Ralph Hill, 
Amarillo.
1982 Olds by Irwin Grace, 
Amarillo.
1982 Olds by Boyd Perry,
Hollis. OK.
1982 Pontiac by Jeryl A. 
Hoover, Amarillo.
1982 Olds by First State 
Bank, Memphis.

Gin trash research 
could give farmers 
new energy source

EMS
A c tiv ity
Report

10-14-Vemon Caskey, 59 
of Garendon from residence 
to Veterans Administration 
Medical Center, Amarillo. 
Medical.

10-15-Margaret Wood, 88 
of Garendon from Medical 
Center Nursing Home, 
Garendon to High Plains 
Baptist Hospital, Amarillo. 
Medical.

10-15-Avis Benson, 63 of 
Garendon, no transport from 
residence. Medical.

10-18-Ruby Parker, 86 of 
Garendon from residence to 
Hall County Hospital, 
Memphis. Medical.

10-19-Hattie Coleman, 86 
of Garendon from residence 
to Hall County Hospital, 
Memphis. Trauma.

186 responses handled in 
1981 to date.

COLLEGE STATION — 
The waste products of cotton 
ginning — called gin trash — 
could someday be the source of 
energy used to power gins, says 
a Texas AflcM University re
searcher.

Texas harvests and produces 
more cotton than any other 
state with the crop often ex
ceeding 5 million bales. For 
about 90 percent of the cotton 
crop, every bale harvested re
sults in between 700 to 1,200 
pounds of gin trash.

The implication of gin trash 
research would allow farmers 
to be more energy indepen
d e n t ,  sa id  D r . R o n ald  
Lacewell, an agricultural econ
omist.

Much of the research being

conducted cooperatively by 
Texas A&M's Center for Ener
gy and Mineral Resources and 
the Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station, part of the Texas

A&M University System, in
volves developing synthetic 
fuels derived from plants or 
plant residues.

Five major crops in Texas — 
sorghum, cotton, corn, wheat 
and rice — produce more than 
20 million tons of residue each 
year.

C A N T M U 1 P U I

Jw n la rR H I | | f . | | ) |  

5 « r « M  N m I 1 7 4 -1 7 * 1

A  " U a t l M t  | « r v i M

New propane tanks

ii





LIMITED ADDITION
CHRISTMAS CARDS

\yes*crn

Clarendon Artists 
umrnins and Tye ThompsonChristy C

Bobbies Craft Shop

F F > » ■T v r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r i T r f T r T » r>  » ■ §T r r r r r F T w g 'F i r r n n r T r r v

874-2321

H f i r y l F i t o !
874-3756

ty School lOtOO 
Ib i W m i U b  I I 168

I H I u l
11:00a.m. 
6:00 p.m.
7t00 p .a .

Night Service 7i00 p .e .

CLARENDON LUTHERAN 
MISSION 

3M *Pm ke 
874-2087 

Rev. Jack Am  
FeHh Lethe— Che rch

FAITH ASSEMBLY FULL 
GOSPEL CHURCH

Vbrita Smith pteecher Dale Stedy M l p j i .

ST. MARTS CATHOLIC 
CHURCH856-2711 

W eyee Naylor,

t.
O ' lv»

conference In free throw 
percentage with 85%. Jen y  
waa also named The Most
Athletic. ' .t-

Jerry  is  an excellen t

*
EXH

vc>:.
in on the big girls aad
a rebound, aha ram ‘i*  ■■•»*?> M■

Even

JeTO o t^nded  Grady High to the All State Teem and

as in th
though he’s the rmalWiat 
player on the team, he has 
the biggest heart, 
m ented Coach 
“ Jerry’s the type a t player 
any coach would tore to 
have.”

Sharon Jackson, called  
“ Shey” , is a 5’5”  sopho
more from Seims, Alabama. 
Shay attended Selma High 
and started for them three 
y ears, averageing  25.2 
points, 4.1 steals and 5.8 
assists her senior year. Shay

do e  double 
P«a>P scoop shot, and pot it 
h> the basket*’

Shey expressed  feeling 
wise shout the decision to 

,com e back to Oarendon 
College as for the team this 
year, “They’re all fantastic” 
she said.

Sharon Jackson is the 
spark plug of the team, 
because of her capabilities. 
“ Her good head, and cool
ness,” said coach Mon
dragon, “ could make Sharon 
one of the best point guards 
in the conference.”

City Ordinances
In the interest of public knowledge and to assure that all of 

the citizens of Clarendon are made aware of their City 
Ordinances, the Oarendon Press will print city ordinances. 
Some of these ordinances are obviously out dated, but the 
Oarendon Press feels that each and every citizen should be 
aware of their local laws and ordinances. The Press is not 
making any statement for or against these urdinances.

Page 304 *nd 305 w *n ordinance prohibiting the 
*erection., construction or placing of any sign or placard 
within 10x10 feet of the curb line of US Highway 287 within 
the city limits. The exception to this is if the sign is at a 
minimum of 7 feet above the ground and declared an 
emergency. Failure to comply with this ordinance may result 
in a fine not to exceed SI00.

Speed limits on highway 287 was set at 45 mph with a fine 
of $200 for speeding on the highway.

Fourth St. (formerly 3rd) was closed.
An ordinance closing and abandoning the most easterly 16 

feet of Leroy (formerlv Tobin St) and various other parts of 
that street was done in 1962.j
" New houses moved into town are required to have all 
electrical and plumbing materials inspected to comply with 
the city standards as outlined on page 309 in 1962.

The reward for reports leading to arrest and conviction of 
arsonists was raised to $200 in 1963.

The attachment of all elc< rical service drops to a building 
shall be not less than ten cet above finished grade with 
further limitations for sidewalks and driveways and alleys 
outlined in the ordinance or page 310.

All of the most easterly .'2' of Bugbee Ave. (formerly Scott 
Ave) was closed in 1963.

The most westerly 24’ ot the most easterly 36’ of Patrick St. 
(formerly Scott St) was closed in 1964.

The municipal Civil Defense and Disaster Relief Committee 
of the City qf Clarendon and its associated offices was created 
in 1964 on pages 312 - 315.

Speed limits on HWSH 70 and FM 2362 was outlined with 
this sentence "and it shall be unlawful for any person to drive 
a vehicle at a speed in excess of any Speed so declared in this 
ordinance when signs are in place giving notice th e reo f 
giving leeway and flexibility to the changing times. Violation 
of this ordinance may result in a fine of up to $200 for HWSH 
70 and up to $100 on FM 2362.

An ordinance creating the office of Administrator for the 
City of Clarendon and prescribing his powers and duties 
thereof was outlined on pages 318 and 319 in 1964.

Some of his duties include: seeing that all laws and 
ordinances are enforced. He can remove or oppoint. with the 
advise of the governing body of the city, all department 
heads. He can exercise supervision and control over all 
departments created, he shall attend all meetings of the city 
board and see that all terms are in favor of the city and its 
inhabitants in any public utility franchise. He is to act as 
budget officer and act as purchasing agent.

Animal Warden, a position not currently Tilled, was 
established in 1965. This ordinance declares it a public 
nusiance to allow a cat or dog to go about the city. They must 
be tagged, have current rabies tags and city tags. They must 
also wear collars.

If a person is bit or scratched or otherwise attacked, the 
Corporation Court of the City of Clarendon shall have the 
authority to hold a hearing and. if the court so decides that the 
dog or cat is vicious or dangerous, it shall be ordered to keep 
it muzzled or restrained in a pen or cage or destroyed.

Barking dogs can be declared a nuisance.
If violation of an unlawful, or an offense la declared or It it la 

termed a misdemeanor for not following those laws, the 
violation of any such provisions of this ordinance shall be 
punishable by a fine not exceeding $200 for each separate 
offense. See pages 320 -325 •0  dog and cat owners.

Building permits are to be issued only upon approval of the 
city planning board.

The city judges office was appointed in 1965 on page 326.
The planning and zoning commission was established in 

1965 on page 327.
All of the most easterly 5' of Allen St. (formerly Winne St) 

was closed in 1966.

Lakers Homemakers
Club met

L akers H om em akers 
Club met Monday October 
12, 1981. There were six 
members and two guests 
present. Cherri Brown, Ex
tension Agent met with our 
dub for the first time and we 
welcome Eleanor Crossland 
ss a new member.

Meeting was brought to 
order by vice-president, 
Aileen Moorse in the ab
sence of President Lois Mc- 
Vicker. All answered roll call 
with something recalled that 
our mother did which is 
outmoded.

Suggestions were made 
about something our dub 
might buy for City Hall.

Cherri gave a short report 
on last Council meeting ss no 
one from our Club was pre
sent. She gave an water

interesting program on 
“ making your own mixes.” 
She gave us some recipes for 
hot chocolate mix, etc. and 
she will have some cook 
books for sale with other 
ideas on mixes. She served a 
delicious brownie with cara
mel and chocolate chips 
baked between layers of 
brownie mix. She will give 
our November program on 
Christmas ideas, after an 
enjoyable visit with her, 
meeting adjourned.

Cook eggs at low to  mod- 
•ra ts temperature*. Over
cooking and high hast, 
toughen sggs. To hardoook, 
place eggs in cold water, 
bring to  boil, cover and turn 
off heat. Let stand 25 min
utes, than plunge in cold 

shells.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*¥
*
*
*
*
¥
¥
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

PHARM AC*
8 7 4 -3 5 5 4

Limited Rights Reserved
Moil Orders Receive 

Prompt Service
V I *

Senior Citizens Receive
1 5 %9

(count on Proscriptions

HOW SWEET IT IS

^  The way a medicine tastes is important. *
*  Children often refuse to take medicines that ^
*  do not taste “ good” . Some adults, on the *
*  other hand, may think that a medicine has ¥
*  “ exceptional q u a litie s”  if its  ta s te  is *  ¥ disagreeable. Most of us, however, prefer ^
*  pleasant tasting medicines. *

i  ;
*  “ Sweetness” is necessary in order that ¥ the full impact of
*  might be produced. In the
*  liquid medicines were sweetened with sugar. ¥
*  Many pharmaceutical companies are now* 
¥ using sugar su b stitu te s  in th e ir  liq u id ^
*  medicines. *

¥ *^  Sugar substitutes consist of one of th e *
*  slowly metabolized carbohydrate compounds*
*  or saccharin. These are not thought to *
*  promote tooth decay. Saccharin adds no*
*  calories to the diet and may be preferred by*
*  diabetics and those on weight reduction*
*  d ie ts. Individuals concerned about th e *
*  effects of refined sugars on the body may*
*  also prefer medicines containing no sugar.*

* *
*  Many prescription and nonprescription*
* medicines are available that contain no sugar* 
£ or very little sugar. For specific information,*
*  ask your pharmacist. *

:  1
1 *
* t i  A B M r - r

W ANT 
TO BE

* Je rry  Hodgo

:  P H A R M A C I S T S !  *
*  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  *  Ar
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Siu*4 Co:
AC 864/447-28i 5 

P .o. Box 42t  Hwy. S3 South 
WELLINGTON, TEXAS 7909S

Mr. Parmer:
Now’s the time to think about catching your 
cotton seed.
We’re ready to serve you with complete de
lating services:
★  Custom Cotton Seed Delinting
★  Trailer Available to Pick Up Seed at Gins
★  Vitavax, Disyston and Fertilizer Seed 

Treatm ents
★  Cotton Seed Storage

Give us a call!
8 0 6 /4M 7 -2 S8 5

-  . V *

Two 
birthdays 
celebrated

An October birthday party 
was held Tuesday, October 
13th a t the Hall County 
N ursing C enter. M any 
guests enjoyed th e  Ice 
cream, cake and punch. Mrs. 
Hall and Mrs. Willie Johnson 
were the ladies having birth
days that day.

Guests from Hedley help
ing Willie enjoy that day 
were: Nettie Alexander, Mil
lie Dickson, Jeanine John
son, Dottie Bogue, Kate 
Stone, Myrtle Kirkpatrick, 
Mildred Jewett, Alice John
son, Loval G lass, Dick 
Moore, Winfred Doherty,

O thers Helping Willie 
celebrate were Mr. and Mrs. 
Gardenhour, Hobart Moffett, 
Marjorie Harlan, Lois Beach. 
Betty Hoggatt, M rs. A.D. 
Alexander and Mrs. Fowler.

Many beautiful gifts were 
opened.

Thanks to all who helped 
me have a good birthday.

m

STANDING BESIDE the first bale of cotton 
gM wd by Doaley County Co-Op Ghs le W. E.

LuttreE, g b  mgr,, eee. Mrs 
Cody McAnear and Jimmy McAnear.

A Moment for M editation

■m "§&

m * m m

k f

Her phone is ringing. 
Unfortunately iti ringing in tne kitchen.

inIf she had an extension phone i 
the bedroom, she not only wouldn't 
have to get out of bed, she wouldn't 
even have to open her eyes.

General Telephone offers exten
sions in a wide range of styles and 
colors. And each and every phone 
is backed by all our years of

O S  E X T E N S IO N  P H O N E S

experience.
Extension phones are a con

venience you deserve and they're not 
expensive. Just a few dollars per month 
and think of all the legwork they'll
save you.

You can't be two places at once. 
But your phone can.

“ Keep beck thy serveut 
alee from presum ptuous 
sins.” Poo. 19:13

The thought of presum
ptuous sins is interesting. 
Exactly what could they be 
and how do they differ from 
other sins? Several possibi
lities came to mind as I 
thought on this Bible verse. 
Failure to ask God for bles
sings certainly could be pre
sumptuous, for we would be 
assuming God would bless 
whether we asked or not. 
James deals with this in a 
blunt statement “ You have 
not because you ask not. 
(4:2). There is a suggestion 
here that we deprive our
selves of many things God 
would give if we only took the 
time to request them. Mere 
presumption, undoubtedly.

Then there is a presum
ptuous air when we brush 
aside requests for prayer 
from others in the thought 
that our prayers do not 
matter much anyway and 
surely the more devoted 
Christians will be more effect 
then our prayers would. This 
self-deprecation is not humi
lity, it is presumption , and it 
looks very much like sin. It 
may even be a cop out to 
avoid feeling the cornern that 
true praying takes before it is 
effective. So omission of pray 
would seem to be a pre
sumptuous sin in such an 
instance.

We often excuse ourselves 
for failure to help out in some

need, be it World Hunger, or 
refugee resettling or gifts to 
missionary causes. We say 
we are not informed on these 
things, so we ignore them. 
Sometimes we ignore a 
neighbor's need with the 
excuse, “ I really didn’t know 
there was a need. ’’ The Bible 
is very clear on this subject.

Ignorance does not excuse 
anyone from responsibility. 
Jesue was clear also when 
He said “ Inasmuch as ye did 
it not unto one of the least of 
these, ye did it not unto me.” 
(Mt. 25:40).

It seems, then if we are 
quilty of presumptuous sins 
we have a serious malady.it

by INEZ LAWRENCE

seems also, that most of us 
have failed at one of these 
points. David recognized his 
weakness and prayed about 
it. I doubt if we can improve

upon this method. At the 
very least perhaps we can 
become more aware of how 
presumptuous we really are.

Sales tax for October
State Com ptroller Bob 

Bullock’s office Thursday 
issued checks totaling $37.9 
million to Texas cities as 
their share of the one percent 
city sales tax for October.

This month’s payment is 
about S9 million more than 
the cities received during a 
comparable period in 1980.

The October paym ents 
push the 1981 yearly total of 
city sales tax payments to 
$518.3 million, up 16 percent 
over the same 10-month per
iod in 1980.

The one percent optional 
city sales tax is collected by 
merchants and businesses in 
the cities where it is levied 
and rebated on a monthly 
basis by the Comptroller’s 
office.

Clarendon: Net taxes paid 
this period-$4,346.76. Net 
taxes paid same period last 
year-$3,596.46. 1981 pay
ment to date-$61,258.19. 
1980 paym ent to date-

$52,294.72; up 17.14 %.
Hedley: Net taxes • 1981 

payment to date - $2,944.25, 
net 1980 payment to date 
$2,958.83; down - 0.49%.

Net
to

taxes-
date

Ho ward wick:
1981 payment 
$6,606.77; 1980 payment to 
date- $7,407.3; down 
10.81%.

Cotton Round-Up for Crippled 
Children

One bale of cotton, many 
bales of cotton , or proceeds 
from a farmer's cotton sales 
are needed to make the 
Cotton Round-Up for Crip
pled Children a success this 
year.

Herman A. Propst of An
son and Elmer Martin of 
Colorado City, co-chairmen 
of the annual event, have 
asked cotton growers to set 
aside a portion of their crop 
for the Cotton Round-Up 
which benefits the West 
Texas Rehabilitation Center.

“ Every bale of cotton can 
mean hours of therapy for a

■ - *----------■ —A JllInM  nMJ t a ic m e n r  or v o n a n io v i  wi

THE FARMERS STATE BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY 

Clarendon, Texas 

a t tha dose of business September 30, 1981

ASSETS
1i Cosh & Due From Banks . . .

U. S. Treasury Securities . . .

U. S. Government Agencies & 
Corporations

Obligations of States & 
Political Subdivisions

Federal Funds Sold

Time Deposits Due From Banks 

Loons & Discounts .................

Bonk Premises, 
Fixtures

Furniture b

Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 

Other Assets .............................

$1,587,672.00

2,684,471.67

2,838,357.65

4,406,933.29

1,350,000.00

800,000.00

12,226,387.37

144,587.80

37,500.00

960,294.95

LIABILITIES

CAPITAL STOCK .......................$  250,000.00

SURPLUS 1,000,000.00

UNDIVIDED PROFITS

b  RESERVES ................................  1,277,275.11

LIABILITY RESERVES 861,460.21

DEPOSITS .....................................  23,647,469.41

$27,036,204.73 $27,036,204.73

h -
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

OFFICERS

EMMETT PrasidantO . SIM M ONS,

4  Trust Officer 

BRONNIE F. M cNASB Jr.
t

Executive Vice-President 

JO E  T . LOVE l l ,  Vice-President 

6  Ass t Trust Officer 

D O U G  BURGESS, Vice-President 

G IE N D O R IS  McAFEE, Cashier 

CLARA IO H O EFER , Ass'! Cashier 

PHYLLIS FORD, Ass't Cashier 

BILLIE G U ILL, A sst Cashier 

JA C I M cANEAR, Ass't Cashier 

TO O K IE  THORNBERRY, Ass't Cashier 

RUTH J . H A N C O C K , Ass't Cashier 

JO SEPH IN E BURGESS, Ass't Cashier 

ROBERT A . K E O W N  

Agricultural

handicapped child,” Propst 
reminds farmers. “ This year 
is better than last year for 
most of us, so we should be 
able to contribute generou
sly.”

To donate, contact J.B. 
Adams of Childress, or the 
West Texas Rehabilitation 
Center, Central Office, 4601 
Hartford. Abilene TX 79605. 
or call (915< 692-1633.

The West Texas Rehabili
tation Center is a private, 
non-profit treatment facility. 
In 1981, more than 10,000 
handicapped children and 
adults will receive treatment 
without charge at the Rehab 
Center’s three campuses in 
Abilene, San Angelo, and 
Snyder.

Mu Gamma
met

Mu Gamma met Oct. 5th 
in the home of Janice 
Knorpp. A program was 
presented by Dr. Ed Man
ning from Clarendon College 
on Carreer and Marriage.

Leslie Schanufer an 
nounced her play on Nov. 
21st, 22nd and 24th. Pat

V

•arly 1982

S tate C om ptroller 
Bullock’s office 
warned that it will be 
1962 before Texans can 
duct and play legal bingo i 
cautioned against fraudulent 
claims that legal bingo has 
already arrived in Texas.

George Garland, director 
of the Bingo Regulation Div
ision, said the new bingo law 
also requires a local option 
election before games can be 
held.

He said because of the 
language in the law the 
earliest date a local option 
election can be scheduled 
would be January 16, 1982.

“ Any game before that 
time and before the sponsor 
holds a license from the 
Comptroller’s office is an 
illegal bingo game-just like 
its always been,” Garland 
said.

The legislature this year 
legalized bingo games spon
sored by charitable, edu
cational, religious, and civic 
organizations.

The law also provides that 
sponsoring organizations 
must be licensed by the 
Comptroller's offifce.

Garland said local option 
elections to play bingo can be 
called on a city wide, county, 
or justice of the peace 
precinct basis.

If approved locally, Gar
land said, the governing 
jurisdiction can also impose a 
two percent gross receipts 
tax on the games.

Garland said each appli
cant for a bingo license will 
be investigated to assure that 
the organization qualifies 
under the law.

“ We are not going to 
permit any fly-by-night op
erations. and unauthorized 
games will be subject to the 
penal code concerning gam
bling,” he said.

"Nothing's legal without a 
license from the state,” he 
said.

He also said the new law 
will also limit bingo games to 
three a week and the amount 
of prizes in a single game to 
$500 and $2,500 for a series 
of games.

Garland said the Comp
troller's office would be 
ready to issues bingo lic
enses to authorized organ
izations as soon as local 
option elections are certified.

He said the agency would 
also be adopting rules and 

regulations in tim e for 
Texans to conduct legal bin- 
go games.

•oaa
Allen, the Wavs and Means 
Chairman, ask Coach 
Mark Adams and Couch Joe 
Mondragon to talk about 
their Jog-A-Thone schedule 
for Oct. 19th at 4 p.m.

Mickey Fowler reminded 
everyone of the party. Oct. 
17th at 7:00 at her home.

Attending the meeting 
were Leslie Schnaufer, Bob
bie Thornberry, M elinda 
McNear, Donna Knorrp, Jill 
Turner, Darla Jessop, Pat 
Allen, Mickey Fowler, Janice 
Knorpp, Elmonette Bivens, 
Gayle Skinner, Claudia 
Thompson, Carolyn Myers, 
and Janie Deyhle.

Melinda McAnear served 
a delicious dessert.

DIRECTORS

H. 1. B EN SO N  

D. E. LEATHERS 

B RO N N IE F. McNABB Jr. 

EM M ETT O . SIM M O N S 

A N N A  M OORES SIM M O N S 

JEM  SIM M ONS 

FRANK W H ITE  Jr.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

NUMB ARMS, LEGS 
Danger Signals

There may be misalignment of vertebras >• 
the spine causing pressure on nerves, yet the 
patient experiences no pain in the beck. 
Instead, a variety of sensations may be felt 
in other parts of the body These include 
Ungling. tightness, hot spots, cold 
crawling sensations electric shock 
tions. stinging, burning, and others

Here are nine critical symptoms involviin 
back psin or strange sensations which are 
usually the forerunners of more serious con
ditions Any one of these usually spells back 
trouble

(I) Paresthesias (see above) (I) Headaches 
(3) Painful joints (4) Numbness in the arms 
or hands (S) Loss of sleep (•> Stiffness in the 
neck (7) Pain between the shoulders (I) Stiff
ness or pain in lower back (*) Numbness or 
pain in the legs

These signals indicate that your body is being robbed o' 
normal nerve function Until this function is restored, 
you will, in some degree, be incapacitated The longer 
you wait to seek help, the worse the condition will be
come. Don't wait' Should you experience any ol these 
danger signals . call (or in depth consultation in Lay
man's terms.

J(ayJon Cl\i\op\actic Office
103 Eost 28th Street & Perryton 

Pampa. tsxas r*o»i 
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BEING KILLED IN a  car yoa ARE NOT 
•eddaat la 7 times greater If ^  belts.

Survival notes from your EMT

Motor vehicle accidents 
now claim 50,000 lives an
nually and seriously injure 
another 2 million people. 
They are the leading cause of 
death for people 44 years of 
age and younger. In this 
century, approximately two 
million persons have died 
and nearly 100 million have 
been injured-more than three 
times the combat losses suf
fered by the US in ALL wars!

Chances of being killed in 
a car cash if not wearing your 
seat belts are 7 times greater 
than if you are involved in a 
car cash wearing seat belts.

The design of the lap belt 
is to hold the individual 
down. The first result of 
impact is for the body to rise 
up out of the seat in a direct 
upward motion to the top of

[Safety Belts]

the car. The lap belt was 
designed to hold the individ
ual down in the seat so that 
the upward motion wouldn't 
bring the body over the 
dashboard level for the next 
dynamic motion: the forward 
motion.

The shoulder strap is de
signed to prevent the for
ward motion that comes as a 
result of the impact of the 
car. Without a lap or shoul
der strap belt, the body 
would rise up out of the seat 
then be thrown forward 
through the windshield.

If you do not wear your 
safety belt, you will be 
thrown through the wind
shield. out of the car, 
through the roof, into the 
steering wheel, or bounced 
around inside of the car. The

reason for injuries to people 
who are involved in a crash 
without wearing their belts is 
that the car injures them. 
They are thrown from the car 
and it rolls onto them, drags 
them or spins over them.

About half of the spinal 
cord injuries, perhaps the 
most traumatic injury that a 
person can sustain and still 
live, are caused by car crash
es. This means about 5,300 
Americans disabled in this 
way each year.

The reason race car drivers 
can walk away from horribly 
mutilated car crashes is 
because their shoulder har
ness straps both shoulders 
down, they are held snugly 
against the seat which is 
designed to wrap around 
them and cushion their head

I Ik C «||g|
: in

car sales during 1980, the 
fatality rates from accidents * 
has increased.

Although 95% of the fatal
ities could be prevented 
through the use of seat belts, 
only about 10% buckle up. 
However, accidental death is 
preventable by the use of car 
safety devices such as inflat
able bags and safety belts.

Is it necessary to wear seat

h n >
in and for Donley County, 
met in regular session die 

day of October. 1981, at 
a.m. in the Courthouse in 

Clarendon, Texas with the 
following members present.

W. R. Christa], judge pre
siding; J. R. Graham, com
missioner prect. 1; Claude 

.M oore , commissioner prect. 
belts while driving around Buford Holland, commis

sioner prect. 3; and Wm. 
Chamberlain, commissioner 
prect. 4.

Frieda Gray, country trea
surer and P. C. Messer, 
county clerk and ex-offico 
clerk of the Commissioners 
Court. The following bus
iness was conducted.

•Approved the minutes 
read in open court this date.

•Changed the W-3 window 
glasses in the new jail and 
install base board in all sheet 
rock rooms.

•To install a generator in 
the mechanical room and 
insult vent of air and outlet 
through the roof.

•Paid the bills as reflected 
by the claims docket and 
approved by the court.

•To adjust the budget for 
1980-1981 (see page 270). 

•Allowed the General-

town? YESI If a car is going 
only 30 mph and.collides with 
something, and if the driver 
is not wearing safety belts, 
he will be thrown up and 
forward with a force 30 times 
his weight. If he weighed 150 
pounds, that would be a force 
of 4,500 pounds!

If mother holds Jr. and Jr. 
weighs 20 pounds, that child 
would be moving forward 
with a force of 600 pounds 
coupled with that 30 times 
the weight of his mother 
squashing him from behind. 
This is called the “ child 
crusher syndrome.”

Buckle up those safety 
belts. They are designed for 
a purpose and that purpose is 
to reduce the extent of injury 
suffered in a crash by re
straining the individual to 
prevent trauma by being 
thrown up or forward or out 
of the vehicle. USE them, 
even when going to the Post 
Office. Accidents in town are 
as frequent as on the high
way. Statistics show that 
MORE accidents happen 
within 5 miles of your home 
than further away. BUCKLE 
UP FOR SAFETY, buckle up 
and SURVIVE.

A MESSAGE - FROM
YOUR EMT’S.

• * *
Some women may be 

veterans without knowing it. 
About 25 percent of the 
W om en’s Army A u x ilia ry  
Corps chose to remain civilians 
when the Women’s Army 
Corps was set up in 1943. 
However, a few years ago- 
C ongress gave the fo rm er 
WAACs veteran status, just 
like WACs. To establish their 
eligibility, they must first 
apply to the Army for an 
honorable discharge.

• * •
Veterans can get more in

formation and assistance from 
any American Legion Post 
or Veterans Administration 
Office. — Michael J. Kogutek, 
National Commander.

•Allowed General Tele
phone Co., to lay 10,600 feet 
of buried cable north of Lelia 
Lake along the river road,

•Employed Trudy Lovell, 
Mediae McAncar, Calvin 
McCrary and Ralph MU to 
aerve aa dispatchers and 
jailers and Ralph Hill aerve 
as jailer and depty sheriff. 
All to be paid minimun 
wages.

•To accept the agreement 
presented by the city regard
ing the City Police and the 
County Sheriffs Dept.

•Butch Blackburn to be 
placed on the county pay-roll 
to serve the county as deputy 
sheriff effective October 20, 
1981.

•Approved the September 
reports presented by; County 
Clerk, County Judge, County 
T reasurer, Tax Assessor- 
Collector, Sheriff, County 
Agent, Extension D ept., 
Justice of the Peace Prect. 
Two and Three.

•A ccepted the contract 
resented by George Howard 
regarding the amount re
quired to paint the jail. This 
contract calls for said George 
Howard to furnish all mater
ial and to paint the interior of 
the jail, plus the exterior of 
the doors and windows, in 
the amount of $6,020.00 
subject to specifications.

For black 
ca, the peoi 
higher r  as
three 
studies.

High Mood p ressu re  is 
aptly known as the “silent 
killer,” because its symp
toms are often not obvious 
to the individual. Nonethe
less, high blood pressure is 
the most common chronic 
disease treated by physicians 
in the black community. It 
is ten times more likely to 
cause fatal strokes, heart 
disease or kidney disease 
than it is among middle-aged 
whites.

Heart specialists at the 
Squibb Institute for Medi
cal R esearch recommend 
that black men and women 
over 40 should have their 
blood p ressure  checked 
once a year, particularly if 
there is a family history of 
high blood pressure, stroke, 
heart attack or kidney di
sease, or if the individual 
has frequent headaches or 
dizziness, which might indi
cate the presence of high 
blood pressure.

High blood pressure, once 
diagnosed, can be controlled

vised to combat the "silent 
killer" of e large number of 
m inority-group Americans.

drug therapies may now be 
treated by doctors with a 
drug called C ap o ten  , a 
compound developed at The 
Squibb Institute. Adminis
tered o ra lly , it is a new 
weapon with which the phy
sician can help patients fight 
“the silent killer.”

Capoten is not a cure, 
and like previous drugs to 
treat high blood pressure it 
must be taken regularly to 
do its unique work proper
ly. But it is considered a 
giant step forward in con
trolling hypertension, partic
ularly for long-term treat
ment of severe cases.
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Under new 
management
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tobstag  r  main 
d th ic  a aalad. 

r  dw w rt.
4-Hen and 

I for 
leadenhip

any of the 
projec t!; hone, 

rifle, beef, food and nutri
tion, r io t te g  end modeling, 
dog, poultry, photography, 
dairy, and country-western 
folk dancing.

4-H ers, leaders, end 
parents are invited to 

attend.

91st birthday celebrated
Mrs. D.T. Smallwood 

celebrated her 91st birthday 
Sunday Oct. 18th, in the 
home of Granville and 
Frank McAnear. After the 
usual thing of opening the 
gifts and picture taking the 
birthday dinner-com plete 
with birthday cake and ice 
cream- was served by the 
host and hostess to the 
honoree, Mrs. Smallwood,

Bill and Gaudine Todd, 
Ronnie and Melinda McA
near and children, Jennifer, 
Todd, and Elizabeth, Mil
dred Hendrix, all of Clar
endon, visited in the after
noon.

She received many lovely 
gifts and cards and numer
ous phone calls from rela
tives who were unable to 
attend.

Cassie Owens 
honored

Cassie Owens was honored 
on her birthday with a surp
rise dinner at the Branding 
Iron Retaurant at Memphis.

After the meal a lovely 
birthday cake baked and 
decorated by two of her
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

granddaughters of Amarillo. 
Geneva McAfee and Linda 
Frye was served.

Those enjoying the occas- 
sion included sister, 
brothers, children, grand
children and great grand-

f $ t $ | $ $ $ 9 9 9 $ $ $ ) $ $ $ $ ) $ )

C7o fi (D  C T exai C o m m o d itie s, fJnc.

1318 N. HOBART 

PAMPA, TEXAS

For Your Convenience: 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 9 2 - 4 0 1 2  

$ 9 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

mw
lira , Jimmie 

and ftsggy Owens, Stave
Hamilton. Bette. Uuda. U n  
and Stacy Owens,

Virginia, Duke *  Ruse 
Gafford. Doug, Kay, Shawn 
and Casey Owens, Jessie. 
Dsrinda, Lance f t Brandon 
Beyers, Connie f t Glenn 
Spider. Kathy, Leo. James 
and Cris Koenig.

Also attending were Merle 
f t Betty Owens, Oklahoma 
City; Tex A Linda Naylor of 
C larendon, Nettle Alex- 
ancer T. E. ft Faye Naylor 
and honoree. Willie Ham
ilton and Emmitt of Ulysees, 
Kansas.

Rural
Homemakers Day 

in Amarillo
"Pro jecting  a Positive 

Image" was the theme for 
the 19th Annual "Rural 
Homemakers Day”  held 
Thursday, October 15 at the 
Villa Inn in amarillo. This 
event was sponsored by the 
Women’s Division of the 
Amarillo Chamber of Com
merce.

Donley County Extension 
Agent, Cherri Brown, and 
two Early Bird Gub mem
bers, Priscilla Greene and 
Pat McCombs attended from 
Garendon.

Amarillo merchants pro
vided fashions for a program 
given by Becky Saunders, 
Area Gothing Specialist for 
the Texas Agricultural Ext- 
tension Service. Several 
hundreds of dollars worth of 
merchandise and gift certif
icates were also donated by 
the merchants.

A salad luncheon was held 
at the Country Squire Theat
re for the homemakers from 
Texas, New Mexico, Okla
homa and Kansas counties.

Reta Welch, from Dimmitt 
gave a humorous present
ation, "Who is Under Your 
H a t."____________ .

m m *  ^tarn}}  }  }  }  }  }
Tax Free Interest

New! October 1st.
All Savers Certificate:
• to te r e s t  is f r w  « f  F tfc ra l 
k c m t  tax es—^  to  H I M  
M M M ,  *2000 jflirt r a t a l

• M U m  i m s t a e a t :  * 5 N  Bab

• t e n t e d  R ate t M  to  M eaty  

M arket ■ s tn w e n ts

• M y  t e e d  ip  to  $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 9  

federal a feacy .

•S e e  a s  today  fo r com plete 

■ fo m a tio e  ab o a t th is special tax  

sav ia fs  c e it ific j to  av a lab le  as 

• f  O c M c r  1 ,1 9 8 1 .

If your joint 
taxable income is:

Your tax bracket 
probably is:

Your effective 
yield of the
All Savers Certificates:

S 2M N 24% 16.59%
$30,810 37% 20.02%
S 5M H 50% 2522%
The above figures are approximate and are based on 1981 tax tables. The 
12.61% interest rate is equal to 70% of an average investment yield on 
one year U. S. Treasury Bill.

6 Mouth Mossy Market 
Certificates —  Payag 

14.045
Minimum $10,000 deposit

2H Year Certificates
l a t e  S ah ject to  

Change every Tnesday

Minimum SI,000 deposit

Pins: Jumbo Certificates
Check far M y  Rates:

taa lfc iu ssisflieM O e^

Accounts<n Insured *t» $100,000

Check & Save at we

I  J l t O W  jJN|l W * W  ¥  II. •

EnghiMr*
Dale .R. Morris, sou of 

Mrs. Paulina and the late 
Carl Morris of Clarendon, 
has recently returned from 
attending the World Con
gress for Chemical Engi
neers in Montreal, Canada.

Dale lives in Petersburg, 
Illinois with his wife Pauline 
and their two children, Del- 
rede (born in Germany) and 
Doreen. He is the Devision 
Production M anager of 
MAPCO the Indian Point 
Division.

Morris attended the Hed- 
ley schools, graduated from 
high school in Amarillo and 
then began his educational 
tour at Texas Tech where he 
received his B.S. He was a

member of ROTC at that 
time. When be graduated, 
he went to Officer Candidate
School and went into the 
Army.

After the Army, Dale re
mained in the Army Re
serves. He then went to 
Lamarr and received his MA 
degree. He went to MIT 
where he received his chem
ical engineers degree.

"1 am really bragging on 
my boy,” said Mrs. Morris, 
“but he really is some
thing” . Her son and his 
family took Pauline on a tour 
of 22 states and into Canada 
for a fantastic and exciting 
three week vacation this past 
year.

W ater for Texas

Amendment 4 
on Ballot

“ T h e  C o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
Amendment authorizing the 
use of a portion of excess 
revenues of the state for 
water development, water 
conservation, water quality 
enhancement and flood con
trol purposes; authorizing 
the use of the state’s credit, 
not to exceed 500 million 
dollars, to ' guarantee the 
ponds of cities, counties, 
towns and other units of local 
government in the financing 
of projects for such purposes; 
increasing the interest rate 
that may be paid on Approv
ed but unissued state bonds; 
and authorizing a program to 
retire state bonds.”

That is what Amendment 4 
states. The purpose of this 
amendment is to address a 
serious problem facing the 
state-the adequacy of its 
future water resources.

The expected growth in 
demand for water in Texas,
coupled with the physical 
limitations of our present 
water supply, makes a pro
gram of financing new water 
supplies a necessity.

At the present time, water 
use in Texas is approximate
ly 6.2 trillion gallons per year 
of which 4.2 trillion gallons

are from ground water 
sources and 1.9 trillion gal
lons are from surface water 
sources or lakes.

About half of the land of 
Texas is underlain by water
bearing fromations or aqui
fers. Decline of these squi- 
fers or the water table causes 
one or more of the following: 
increased pumping costs; 
increased saltiness of the 
water; land subsidence; and 
ultimately, the exhaustion of 
the aquifer as a water 
supply.

The long range water sup
ply of Texas High Plains 
must come largely from out- 
of-state sources. Alternative 
water import projects and 
their costs are currently be
ing assessed under a con- 
gressionally authorized and 
funded study. The study, 
which involves Texas and 
five other states, is sche
duled for completion in mid- 
1982.

It is critical that these 
problem s and providing 
priority funding for those 
needs in the foreseeable 
future. Amendment 4 repre
sents a solution to what could 
be the most potentially de- 
vestating array of problems 
facing all Texans.

On the Ballot in 
November

Several constitutional am
endments will be on the 
ballot for you, the voters, to 
decide in November. Here is 
a list of those amendments, 
along with a short explan
ation of the advantages and 
disadvantages of each:

1. Gives cities, towns and 
other taxing unites the 
authority to issue bonds and 
notes to encourage develop
ment in unproductive, un
derdeveloped, or blighted 
areas. These areas also 
would receive tax exemp
tions.

Supporters say this amen
dment could bring prosperity 
and new development to 
blighted areas. Opponents 
say it also could shift more of 
the tax burden to “ healthy” 
areas. (Passed during the 
Special Session.)

2. Permits property own
ers who have defective titles, 
but have occupied land and 
paid taxes on it for 50 years 
or more, to have their titles 
corrected. There is no 
apparent opposition to this 
amendment.

3. Creates committee to 
oversee the state’s budget. 
The committee would consist 
of the Governor, the Lieu
tenant Governor, the Speak
er of the House, plus the 
chairs of the Senate Finance 
Committee and Senate State 
Affairs Committee, and the 
chairs of the House App
ropriations Committee and 
the House Ways and Means 
Committee. Supporters say 
the proposal could result in 
better, more efficient man
agement of state money. 
Opponents say it would give 
too much power to the al- 
ready-powerful Governor, 
Lieutenant Governor and 
Speaker.

4. Dedicates half the 
state’s surplus revenue to 
water research and develop
ment. Supporters say this

proposal would help ensure 
that Texas has enough water 
for the future. Opponents 
say passage of this proposal 
would use up the State’s 
surplus revenues. (Passed 
during the Special Session).

5. Exempts livestock, 
poultry and some other farm 
products from property tax
ation. Supporters say the 
amendment would put live
stock on a par with other 
agricultural products, which 
are already exempt. Opp
onents say the amendment 
probably would shift the tax 
burden to other areas, such 
as homesteads, farms, and 
ranches.

6. Permits local option 
exemption of 40% of the 
appraised values of home
steads. Supporters say 
homesteads have been un
duly burdened by recent 
reappraisals, and they now 
deserve a break. Opponents 
say both homesteads and 
businesses have been under
appraised in the past, so

homesteads should not get a 
break now.

7. Authorizes the state to 
issue additional bonds to 
fund the Veteran's Land 
Fund. Also would raise the 
maximum interest rates all
owed on these bonds from six 
to ten percent. The Vete
ra n s’ Land Fund issues 
bonds and loans money to 
veterans to buy at least ten 
acres of land. It charges the 
veterans an interest rate one 
percent higher than the in
terest rate on the bond issue.

Supporters say this pro
posal would help veterans 
buy land. It is selfsupporting 
and costs the taxpayers 
nothing. Opponents ssy the 
Fund is large enough al
ready. (Passed during the 
Special Session).

Make your voice hoard! 
Vote an November 3!!

DALE R MORRIS

Friendship

Quilting Club 
met

Mary Lee Noble enter
tained the Friendship Quil
ting Gub in her home 
Wednesday afternoon Oct
ober 14, for the first meeting 
of the coming year.

The m em bers greeted 
each other with much enthu
siasm. some hadn't seen 
each other through the 
summer months.

The meeting was called by 
the president Mary Lee 
Noble. Minutes were read 
by Secretary Louise Aten. A 
treasure report was given 
and dues were paid for the 
coming year-Some paid bir
thday dues. Officers were 
elected for the coming 
year- Edna Dishman, pres
ident- Louise Aten Sec. and 
Treasurer- Yvonne B. Mc

Daniel reporter- Irene Jones 
and Annie Thomason- on the 
Courtesy Committee.

At the serving hour, 
delicious refreshments of ice 
cream. Cherry Salad. Cake 
and Chips were served buffet 
style from a table laid with a

a tiered 
of mixed fruit.; 

tea .was poured 
«  beautiful chrome Tea

a c rv ic c . t* f  , -

After the seizing hour the 
group enjoyed a sing along 
with Oran Aten, Vada 
Morrison, and Mary Lee 
Noble accompaning the 
group at the piano. Much 
fun and visiting was enjoyed 
by members- Ora Aten, 
Florence Bennett, Louise 
Aten, Edna Dishman, Irene 
Jones, Lilly Mae Carmicael, 
Lucille Luttrell, Yvonne B. 
McDaniel, Vada Morrison, 
Oddie Moss, Lora Mae 
Moffitt, Annie Thomason, 
Leona Quatlebaum. One 
new member Norma Corgill 
and one visitor Rachael 
Butler and the hostess Mary 
Lee Noble.

The next meeting will be 
with Louise Aten Wednes
day, November 11. It will be 
an all day quilting.

Variety is literally the 
spice of life in matters of 
nutrition , and dieters should 
be wary o f  special reducing 
diets th a t call for the elim i
nation o f too  many foods 
for to o  long. A good low 
calorie meal should include 
a num ber o f different kinds 
o f fo o d —m eat, cheese, vege
table and fruit. Accom pa
nied by a cup o f h o t, so o th 
ing tea, which has virtually 
no calories, this type o f 
meal is nu tritious as well.

It’s unually wise when 
frying to put the oil into 
an already heated pan.

*
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PEANUTS
RESTAURANT

BREAKFAST

9 9 *
7 a .m . to  • a .m . o n ly  

M o n d a y -F r ld a y

Complete Breakfast 
Menu

e m d i t t t o i  -  N o t Cakoa  
Biscuits & O r a v y

Breakfast Ser ved 
1 a .m .-10 a.m.

S TA TE M E I

t .otiotrl HiAir-ti  iii:i-<>ni o i -  m i n i i i i i i i n
(Including Domestic Subsidiaries!

ifcOAL TITLE O F  BANK

CITY
Security State Bank 

[c o u n t y STATE

H ed ley Donley
FEDERAL RESERVE DIST NO

I 11
CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE

Septcuber 30,1981

STATE BANK NO.

953
ASSETS-------------------------------------

1. Cash and dua from banks..................................................................
2. Dua from othpr dapositorloa and an cash itams in th« procaaa of cotiacnon
3. U S. Traaaury aacuritlas............................................................................
4. Obligations of othar U S Qovarnmant agencies and corporations
5. Obligations of States and political subdivisions in the United State*
6. All othar securities.....................
7. Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to rese'i
8. Total loans (including overdrafts totaling t  l j T-f ___) (From Schedui# A. item 8)
9. Lease financing receivables

10. Bank premises, furniture and futures, and other assets p re se n tin g  penb premises
11. Real estate owned other than bank premises
12. Letters of credit and customers' liability on acceptances outstanding
13. All other assets .........................
14. TO TA L ASSETS (sum of Item* 1 thru 13)

LIABILITIES

15 Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 
18 Tim# and savings deposits of Individual*, partnerships and corporation*
17. Deposits of United States Government
18 Deposits of States and political subdivisions in the United States 
19. Due to banks
20 All other deposits
21 Certified and officers' checks
22. Total Deposits (sum of items 15 thru 21)

a Total demand d eposits............................................................................  * * ’ V***-
b Total time end savings deposits . --------

23. Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase
24. Interest-bearing demand notes issued to the U S Treasury and

otner liabilities for borrowed money
25. Mortgage indebtednass for which tha bank is directly 'table
26 Unearned discount on loans
27 Letters of credit and accsptancea outstanding
28 All other liabilities ..........................................
29. TO TA L LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures) (sum of items 22 thru 28)
30. Subordinated notes end debentures
31. Allowance for possible loan and investment losses 

EQUITY CAP ITAL

32 Common stock (No. of shares outstanding 3 0 0 . 0 0 0  y....................................
33. Certified su rp lu s ......................................  ...................................................
34. Undivided profits.................................................................................................
35 Uncertified surplus, reserve for contingencies, end other capital reserves
38. TO TA L EQ UITY CAPITAL (sum of items 32 thru 3 5 ) .................................................
37- T O TA L  LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of Items 29, 30, 31 and 36)...........................
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79237
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r*P<>rl root! be signed by an authorized officer and ■Matted by not leaa than three directors other then the officer signing the r»

33

'• unewa'ened officer, do hereby declere that this ftenori of Condition (Including the supporting schedules) h struettons and is true lo the best of my knowledge and belief fl in conformance with the in-
SIGNATURE O f OFFICER AUTHORIZED TO SIGN REPORT

NAME AND TITLE Of OfFICER AUTHORIZED

Suo 'eathorly, Vice ’resident
ŷ lBWjEP0Rf~

SIGNATURE O F  DIRECTOR

AREA CODE/TELEPHONE NO

806-856-21)11
DATE SIGNED

October 7 , 198l
W. IK* undersigned director*, altatt the correctnee* ot mu Report of Con- dltlon (Including the aupportlng achedulee) end declere that it ha* been 
•mined by u* and to tit* but ut out knowladga and banal haa been ore pared In conformance with the Inatructlona and la trua and corract

SIGNATURE O F  DIRECTOR

(MAKE MARK FOR 
NOTARY'S SEAL)

stew or T o x a a ___________________
Sworn to end subscribed before me ft 

My commieeion expiree A u ^  J n t  31

County et D on lev

I t s . I.nl.ar I__ r» fli
-  Notary Pub/tc

S E C U R ITY  STA TE B A N K
Medley, Texet
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M O tO U N
SHELLS

As
LIVESTOCK ANI) TAXES

AMENDMENT NO. 5 ON THE BALLOT

Rpmington

i S PmmRtf

1 2 9 a  N o .  R 1 2 H

4 o r  6 o r  7 %  S h o t

*6*7
Regular Price *7 "

2 0 O a . N o . R 2 0 M

6or7M> S h o t

$ 5 9 7  b o x

Regular Price ♦ 6 W

Regular Price * 5 * '

11 Ga Dove A  Quail #DQ12 •  S h o t
Regular Price * $ « ’

10 Ga Dove A  Quail *»qm • shot

PHILLIPS
T R O P - A R T I C  M O T O R  O i l

M vlffi W e ig h t  10W 40 ,3 *

.  Si

Q3i

CO CD

W hrif c _ '

8 9 *
Off 24 Cans $ J 1 M

NO SALE TO DEALERS 
SALE: IS LIMITED TO 
STOCK ON HAND

W H IT E L /S

AUSTIN -  Because we 
produce such a large per
centage of the livestock in 
the state of Texas in our 
part of the state, an amend- 

I ment to exempt livestock 
and poTiltry from property 
taxes is certain to be con
troversial, and controversial 

I it is.
The terms of the amend- 

I ment are simple enough. If 
passed, the amendment 
would exempt livestock and 

I poultry from property tax.
Those who favor the a- 

Imendmcnt say it is only fair 
that livestock be included in 
the list of farm products 
that are already exempt. 
For example, soybeans, 
wheat, cotton and rice are 
exempt, so livestock also 

I should be exempt, they say.
Because 22 percent of the 

cattle slaughtered in U.S. 
are finished in Texas Pan
handle area feedlots, feedlot 

i owners and the cattle indus
try are at a disadvantage in 
this state, supporters say. 
Besides, feedlots pay only 
about one percent of the 
property taxes in Texas, so 
their loss would hardly be 
felt, supporters argue.

Also, livestock is some- 
[ times hard to locate and 
count for tax purposes. 
Many times, it is expensive 
for the taxing units to 
assess the tax on livestock, 
which means the taxing unit

Use one pharmacy
AUSTIN. Texas (Spl.) — 

Select your pharmacist as 
carefully as you select your 
physician, suggests the dean 
of The University of Texas 
College of Pharmacy.

"Centralize all purchases in 
a single pharmacy that main
tains patien t records and 
p ro v id e s  p e r s o n a l  c o n 
s u lta tio n s ."  adv ises Dr.

would not lose as much 
from the exemption as some 
may believe.

Opponents of the amend
ment disagree, of course. 
They argue that the revenue 
generated by the tax on live
stock is vital to the taxing 
communities. It raised 
about $6 million in 1979. 
Elimination of the tax 
would be a hardship on the 
local governments that rely 
on this tax, particulary 
those which contain a large 
number of feedlots or large 
ranches.

Opponents also argue that 
the amendment would favor 
one class of taxpayer over 
another. They say other 
businesses and homeowners 
pay the tax, so the business- 
people who operate feedlots 
or have livestock should pay 
the tax also.

This amendment is guaran
teed to be controversial in a 
highly agricultural district 
like o u r^  But whatever you 
think ;«out the amend
ment, the way to show your 
opinion is at the polls on 
November 3.

We will always want to 
hear what the people we 
represent think about taxes. 
We hope to hear from you 
about this amendment and 
about state taxes in general. 
Please write to Senator Bill 
Sarpalius, P.O. Box 12068, 
Austin, Texas 7871 1.

James Doluisio. Then if you 
have two prescriptions from 
two physicians, the phar
macists can tell if they are the 
same or if you will have a bad 
reaction taking them at the 
same time.

Counseling patients on how 
to use drugs optimally is one 
of the new responsibilities of 
today’s pharmacist, the dean
says.

AUSTIN—Irrigation, the 
source of high crop yields in 
the Panhandle and Trans-
Pecos. has become so expen
sive that some growers arc 
returning to dryland farming.

Agriculture Commissioner 
Reagan V. Brown said 
irrigated acres declined nine 
percent or 520,000 acres 
during a Texas Crop and 
Livestock Reporting Service 
survey on the High Plains and 
Trans-Pecos covering the 
period from 1976-1980.

Brown stressed the need for 
alternative energy sources for 
pumping water and for crop 
varieties that need less 
moisture. He said the cost of 
energy per acre rose from 
$26.10 in 1976 to $38.62 in 
1980, a 48 percent increase.

Electricity rose 45 percent 
to 4.2 cents a kilowatt hour; 
natural gas, 86 percent to 
$2.51 a thousand cubic feet; L. 
P. gas, 107 percent to 62 cents 
a gallon, and diesel. 180 
percent to 98 cents a gallon.

Most irrigation water in 
this region comes from wells. 
Forty thousand of the 5.5 
million acres irrigated in 1980 
were receiving surface water.

There were 66,600 wells 
pumping water in 1980, a 
drop of 6.200 from 1976.

Energy for wells comes 
mainly from electricity and 
natural gas. In 1980. 47 
percent of the wells were run 
by electricity. 51 percent by 
natural gas. I percent by L. P. 
gas. and I percent by diesel.

“If funding is continued on 
projects at Bushland and 
results are successful, we may 
be able to use wind turbines 
for pumping.” Brown said. 
The U. S. Department of 
Agriculture and the West 
Texas State University 
Alternative Energy Institute 
are testing a wind turbine

which can pump water from a 
300-foot well and operate a 
sprinkler system It is also 
capable of producing energy 
for other uses.

“We are also hopeful that

farmers soon' will babble to 
produce their 
alcohol arid r£dua4 pumping 
costs," Brown said.

“The aviilability and cost 
of water for agriculture is one 
issue that must be addressed 
on a statewide basis as the 
Texas population gnaws. The 
reduction of yields that will 
come with less irrigation will

way

fuel • we
Houston a«d  Co

t do ad that t
support research on

new varieties for dryland 
fanning, and any other
techniques which will enable 
us to have production with a 
profit, and use water as 
efficiently as possible." Brown

J n s m m  (r fp n c y , < fn t

TOR THE BEST OP BOTH W0KLDS-

•BOATS
•BONDS
TRUCKS
•LIVESTOCK
•HOMEOWNERS
•AUTOMOHLES
•MOTORCYCLES
•MOBILE HOMES
•NOTARY BONDS
•LIFE INSURANCE
TRIP INSURANCE
•HOSPITALIZATION
•GENERAL LIABQJTY
•WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION

H o n t o w E B r i  lR i« r «R C B  
4 0 %  D iscounts Offff T o x m  
M s s s a l  R a t#

Offff T e x a s  M a s s a l

[806] 874-3521

Drawer A
, Texas 79226

rights to limit quantity.
■■a not exactly as Illustrated. 
m b  tnllmlted quantity .

Tyson's Chicken

BACON

• Borden s CheezTwln Sliced a k  _  _  m^

t N i i S i  - 8 1  ’ «  _
Hormel’s Pork Country Style A  m

SPARERIBS 9 1
um )A Choke Beef ^  AM HR

SIRLOIN STEA K  - * 2 28

FRANKS “•
Hormel’s Pork

PORK $
LOIN
ROAST

Sunday 8 -7  — — --------------------------------------
M o n .-S o t.9-7 CAULIFLOWER

16 Oz Bag

POM EGRANATES 2 5
p o t a t o e s x Z:a p p l e s

Texas

ORANGES 5 Lb Bag
2 7  i||  $

Medium Our Darling 17 Oz Whole Cream

Doz

Borden's */j Gal A  m m  S U M

BUTTERM ILK *1°
Borden's 12 Oz Ctn _

COTTAGE CHEESE 6 9 c
Borden’s ‘/a Gal Rd Ctn ■

ICE CREAM $ | 46
SUPER S U D S ^  67*

CORN 2/79
RANCH

s t y l e

Lb

Carnation

COFFEE MATE
Contadina 8 Oz

RanchStyle Plain IS Os

CHILI
Style With

32 Oz

u , -  •!**
Powdered Detergent Giant Size Box

J O T
Powdered Deter

RINSCO

TOMATO SAUCE 4/89*
2/89*

POTATOE CHIPS 89*

CHILI
Smacker's

GRAPE JAM
ry .t« ttn a  14*/j Oz Whole Peeled

TOMATOES
Lay’s 8 Oz

s s o o a  Krispy 16 Ob bax w  m  m

CRACKERS * 7 *
v " --------- Hills Bros.

Z  COFFEE
I Sunstine

kRISPY
| King Size * pfcg 10 Os

SALTIRE C R A C K E R S COKES
6 Lbs 4 Oz Boz

DASH *2”
10 Lb 11 Oz Boz

FAB $8‘*
8 8 8 8 ?-
SUPER VALUE

HILLS
fc BROS

COFIT I

\  Lb

*

•: i

f t
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party  project ideas 
.y’re finished.

• toprov idelo tso f 
; costum e” contest

‘tim y 'n
th a t a n

vfc*Rh-»

I some

i v CUPCAKE GOBLINS
m m

12cuocakes 
Arfl«UMalkMv Frostino 
Kraft miniature marshmallows

I sugar 
room

tea t

ible a^group of princesaea,

|  *

H j

oween eve; tu rn  the ligh ts 
ahd se t e a t th e  ingredients for some “make your own 
trea ts. Children of any age love to make things, par
ticularly if both the fixings and the final creations are 
good to  eat. Ju s t a few delicious ingredients from the 
superm arket—K raft m iniature m arshmallows, m arsh
mallow creme, and decorative candies—are the basis of 

41 host of fun cupcake creations.
Each child can make an individual Goblin Cupcake 

Witch, Indian or Ghost with just a few easy ingredients. 
The Kraft Kitchens have created some exciting 
Halloween treats that are surprisingly simple to make. 
S tart with large home-baked or store-bought cupcakes; 
turn them upside down, and frost all over with Angel 
Mallow Frosting, which an adult can make ahead of 
time. Then, take a package of Kraft miniature marsh
mallows, and place them in even rows all over the frosted 
cupcakes. Distinctive facial features and decorations 
are added with candy com, gumdrops, chocolate shot 
and other candies.

lb  create goblins, invert and frost cupcakes. Coyer with 
marshmallows For eyes, cu t marshmallow in half horizon
tally. dip cut side in colored sugar. Use candy com for nose.

Variations:
Wicked Witch: Create face features with decorative candies 
and miniature marshmallows. Create hat from colored paper; 
decorate with miniature marshmallow halves.
Injun Man: Create face features with decorative candies. 
For feathers, arrange gumdrops and miniature marshmallows 
on toothpicks; insert in cupcake.
Ghost: Create face features with black jelly beans.

GHOST

ANGEL MALLOW FROSTING
% cup sugar 1 cup (one-half 7-oz. jar)
1 egg white Kraft marshmallow creme
1 tablespoon water f t  teaspoon vanilla

Combine sugar, egg white and water in double boiler; 
beat with electric or rotary beater over boiling water until 
soft peaks form. Add marshmallow creme; beat to stiff peaks. 
Remove from heat; beat in vanilla. Tint frosting with 
food coloring, if desired.

INDIAN

WITCH

Bjr KATIE DVOKAK 
Clean out the garden, frost 

is nigh upon us! Clean out 
last years garden produce 
and make way for the new.

ZUCCHINI SOOT 
Vi C chopped onion 
3 TBS oleo
l ‘/j lbs. sliced zucchini 
2V4 C chicken broth or 
2V4 C water with 3 tsp 
chicken bouillion 
Vi tsp nutmeg 
V* tsp pepper 
‘/« tsp basil 
V1 tsp salt
1/8 tsp garlic powder 
1 C half and half 

Saute onions in oleo in 2 
qt. sauce pan, add zucchini, 
broth and seasonings. Cover 
and simmer for IS minutes. 
Pour into blender half at a 
time and blend until well 

O

Return to pan and
_  _______ half. Serve.
NO CALORIE SOOT

4 C tomato juice
4 C water
5 bullion cubes, beef
Vi tsp dry onion 
Vi head of cabbage 
1 stalk celery 
1 zucchini
1 tsp Italian dressing
2 C mushrooms
garlic pow der, sa lt and 

pepper to taste 
may use bacon bits on top 

Put all ingredients into pot 
and bring to boil until veget
ables are tender.

HAMBURGER SOOT
1 lb. ground beef, browned 

and drained
2 C potatoes, diced

Vi C celery, diced 
1 onion, diced 
Vi C rice or barley
1 C tomato soup

(or 2 C diced tomatoes and 
1 small can tomato sauce)

2 quarts water
season with sugar and salt 

and pepper and garlic to 
taste

Place in pot and cook until 
vegetables are tender.

Reading a tetter aloud to a group, broadcasting it on the air, showing it on a television 
screen, or posting it in a public place may constitute publication in a legal sense.

Henry Ford refused to hire anyone who smoked cigarettes.

OPENING
Friday, Oct. 23rd

On Main Street Dnke, Okie.

Hugh selection of brass from 
A to Z plus telephones,
On Main Street Duke, Oklahoma

r  f U A D i  l E f c  g r o c e r y  & w
®  M A R K E T  We’re proud

ATTENDING FTA — ____v ,
row I to r Kay Bell, Dianne Havens

loole Arias, Muzzy Hayes, Pat Ritchie, front 
W atson.

FTA attends District Workshop
On October 14, 1981, the 

Clarendon F.T.A. officers 
and members traveled to 
Panhandle to attend a Dis
trict XVI F.T.A. officers 
workshop.

Dianne Havens, Dist. XVI 
Historian for 1981 and Miss 
Betty Veach, District Advisor 

-— attended a District officers 
mebting at 9:00 at Panhandle 
H.S. with Tod Mayfield, 
District XVI FTA President 
presiding. The general ses
sion followed at 9:30. The 
different district officers pre
sented a discussion on the 
duties of “ heir”  particular 
office and ideas on how to 
make a better FTA Chapter.

The program was as fol
lows:

The pledge of Allegiance 
was led by Jan Dennis, 
Canyon, District XVI Parlia
mentarian; the FTA pledge 
was led by Ruth Roark, 
Panhandle, District XVI Cor

responding Secretary; Tod 
Mayfield, Panhandle, Dis
trict XVI FTA President, 
welcomed the assembly and 
introduced guests; a brief 
report of State activities was 
brought by a Miss Travis, 
Tulia, State Corresponding 
Secretary; a discussion of 
membership and programs 
was led by Melinda Stevens, 
Tulia, District XVI FTA Vice 
President; a discussion of 
service projects and out
standing features of chapters 
was led by Sandra McKee, 
Childress, District XVI FTA 
Recording Secretary; the 
Ways and Means discussion 
was led by Kim Tye, Kress, 
District XVI FTA Financial 
Secretary; Dianne Havens, 
Garendon, District XVI FTA 
Historian, led the scrapbook, 
yearbook, and convention 
discussion; the session 
ended with Tod Mayfield, 
p residen t, making an 

nouncements about the Dis
trict FTA Convention on 
November 10 at Canyon and 
the State FTA in Houston in 
February.

Attending from Garendon 
FTA were Dianne Havens, 
Pat Ritchie, Rosie Arias, 
Muzzy Hays, Kay Bell, 
Annette Watson, and Miss 
Betty Vesch, advisor.

Reporters: 
Annette WATSON & 

MUZZY HAYES

PARTS VALUE 
OF THE MONTH

r . /  :**' Compare IH 
For Quality 
Price -  Service

^  3

NEW REDUCED PRICES
IH PLASTIC SHIPPERS TWINE 
rm FT. CARTONS FOR 
SQUARE RALPHS #9WH72RI ....
m

ROUND OR SQUARE #WH71RI
IN SWA4. TWINE 
Mm  FT. CARTON FOR 
ROUND OR SQUARE OIUMBIRJ

REG. 34.14

NOW 5*1900 |
M S . K M  I

NOW 5^906
ERG. K B

NOW 527*0

i i
K i

own-McMurtry

828-2441
IH

Silverton, Texas

MEAT BKF/THICK/THIN MORTONS

OSCAR M AYER POTATO
BOLO0NA CHIPS

oz
PKG

16 or 
PKG

Presidents James Madison 
a n d  Zac ha ry  Taylo r  
were second cousins. Their 
great-grandfather in com
mon was James Taylor.

wavy mam ne Mir
CENTER CUT 7 BONE

Chuck Roast
EXTRA LEAN BONELESS

Stow Cubes
HORMELS PORK llNlfcSAUSAGE

S|SY
LB

LB
$ | 0 9

1202
PKGL I ' I  S i z x U r i

OSCAR MAYER WIENERS OR f

Beef Franks ?lB

$ 1 2 9

PKG
79

A r m  R o a s t  lb * 1 7 *
S |  6 9

Chuck Roast4
$ 1 19

c
1

(irn .iitofl'

MILK

C A R N A T I O N  E V A P O R A T E D

M ilk2 $100
13 oz ■
C A N S

to  g iv e  y o u  m o r e :

B A K IN G  MIX

B isqu ick
$ 1 3 9

A LL GRINDS

1 LB. 
C A N

R A N C H  STYLE
RANCH
s t y l e

19 OZ. 
CAN

DEL M O N T E

OSCAR MAYER SLICED

Cookad Ham
W rights Sliced Slab

6 OZ 
PKG

l Chuck
lb.

1 **- $ *  *9I  B>.I t  | v***

WAY\ C a ,su P
~CS>—  320/5 1 1 4

It J O G

. . ----- 3 .  h  HAllflWEEN S H tlA L
# » . Y

- r-4 V
POPPING CORN <. BUTTERY FLAVOR POPPING Ml

ORVILLE REDENBACHER

Popcorn
$ 1 8 9

iTomatoa $  1  0 0
CANS I

30 OZ 
JAR

BEENIE OR CHILLEE ^  ( b a a

V a n  C a m p  2  „  5 1 C0

6 9 *  

9 9 *

ORVILLE REDENBACHER

Pepping Oil
$ 1 2 9

12 0 2  
BTL

DEL MONTE CHUNKY

Mixeid Fruit
DEL MONTE

Prune Juice

17 02 
CAN

32 OZ 
BTL

'*<■»■' ! 32 0 2*OM*TC> I lin
C A TS U P

JELL O ASSORTED

P u d d i n g  INSTANT Z
BETWcROCKER BLUEBERRY

M u f f i n  M i x

BURGERS. CHEESEBURGERS C m A Q

K e n - L - R a t l e n  ? K°GZ >  1 4
Sharflne 80 ct.

Sandw ich Bags 4 9
10* OFf LABEL AIM c  j t ,

2702 5 9

3%OZ , 
BOXESJ

13 02 
BOX

PRICE FIGHTER SPECIALS

r  OFF LABELPOWOIAID CLKAUSf A

Comet
t ie  O t.ozY O ®

M a  ca n s*  m
— r -

Toothpaste TUBE

C okes !
6 pak. 32 oz

I
99 I

SHO R TEN IN G
96 OZ 
BTL

40* OFF LABELFAGAIC SOFTEN IA

Downy
$ 4 9 9

, r

DURACELL ALKALINE S VOLT

Batteries
DURACELL ALKALINE "

Batteries

2 CT 
PKG

«C7
PKG

DURACELL ALKALINE
V  2 PAK ’ D". 2 PAK C ’. 1 PAK * VOLT

i BatteriesIH si79
_  DURACELL ALKALINE

A W  I Q  2 PAC AAA . 2 PAK AA '

3  Batteries
$ 4 5 9  $  1  3 9

p k q  B

3 LB.
C A N

"ALL PURPOSE RUSSET

Potatoes

StteltU p
tSove!

PRODUCE SPECIALS

D A IR Y Ft FROZEN FOODS-

TEXAS NEW CROP RUBY #  a AA

S ra p .F r.ll 3  *1°®

3
CENTRAL AMERICAN

Bnnanat $|00
LBS

A

L e t t U C O  head 4 9 *

4
CALIFORNIA GOLDEN

1 LB. 
BAG

$ | 0 0

YOPLAIT ASSORTED FLAVORS

Yogurt ‘
SHURFINE FROZEN CUT

Selden Corn
PILLSBURY BTRMLK/

Blfcultfsw™LK

eoz
CTN

W F  I I fo
FflllATED 

FOODS IN C
ST0R1

the price fighter

20 02 
PKG

27% OZ
CANS ”  "

S o f t  P u r k u y  bowl 8 9 4
MARGARINE

DOUBLE SAH GREEN (A  
STAMPS WEDNESDAY! 
WITH $2.50 PURCHASE

/PRICESEFFECTIVE Oct. 21-24, 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

'\fenture
1981'
QUANTITIES WE ACCEPT

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS J 
MANUFACTURER S COUPONS!

W re proud to give you more!



1. Wink
2. Bremond
3. Rankin
4. Union Hill
5. Motley County
6. Harleton
7. Meridian
9. High Island
10. Italy

Players of the Week
OFFENSE

Ken Dorris is the offensive 
player of the week. He is a 
junior that is doing a tre
mendous job at center, 
where he is called on to 
handle the blocking calls 
from both sides of the line.

DEFENSE
Brian Hill, a senior line

backer that had a very good 
night as the Irish wanted to 
run at him; Brian had 7 
unassists and 6 assisted in 
tackles. He has also been 
doubling as the Quick Tacki
er.

W A Y

STATE

seven penalties.
Clarendon shut off all 

hopes of a Shamrock come
back in the final period, 
marching down the field in a 
t i me -cons umi ng  dr ive.
Thompson capped it with a 
five-yard jaunt with five 
minutes remaining.

The defeat was only Sham
rocks second of the season.
They now stand at 4-2 and 
0-1 in loopplay.

Meanwhile, the Broncos 
look forward to traveling to 
Wheeler, who the Broncs 
trounced last year as they 
made a big step in earning 
the District Championship.
Last year the Broncs broke a 
20-game win streak by the 
Mustangs and as head coach 
Ted Allen put it, "broke their 
tradtion-single handedly".
Allen insists that the Must
angs will be more ready than 
ever to upset the top-ranked 
AA team in the Panhandle 
tomorrow.

Bronchs Play Wheeler
Con’t fm p 1

Looking at Wheeler, they 
are 3-2 for the year, after 
losing to Wellington 14-0, 
the only other loss was to 
Boys Ranch, 13-6. As you 
look at Wheeler, they are a 
ball-controll offense, with a 
small amount of passing.
They will attack a defense 
from the basic I wing offense 
taking advantage of an offen
sive line that has an aver-

Clarendon Shamrock
1st downs 23
net yds. rush. 303 65
net yds. pass. 83 34
total yds. gained 386 99
passes att. 18 11
passes com. 8 5
Int. by 0 C
No. punts 2 5
Punt avg. 35.5 28.S
Opp. Fum. Rec. 4  2
No. of Pen. 13
Yds. pen. 135 7!

Rushing
Hearn - 17 for 127, 1TD 
B. •Weatherton - 16 for 83, 
1TD
Thompson - 12 for -78, 1TD 
G. Weatherton - 1 for 2 
Woodman - 1 for -2 
D. Weatherton - 3 for 3

Get the most for 
your money whe 
you select an -g
Evans-Black 
carpet 
with the 
Antron 
Advantage

Thompson • 6 of 18 for 83 
lTd

Receiving
Hearn - 3 for 32, 1TD 
B. Weatherton - 1 for 11 
G. Weatherton - 1 for 1 
Woodman • 1 for 19

age of about 190 per man and 
to go along with that a 200 
pound fullback and a 185 
pound tackle that is just a 
super athlete.

On any given night the 
Mustangs will be hard to 
handle and they are going to 
be in that position this Firday 
because another loss will 
eliminate them from play
offs. something they are not 
accustomed to.

Now you can choose a luxurious new carpet and be 
sure you’re getting the most for your money. This 
week, w e 're  featuring the ultimate in floor fashions, 
luxurious Evans-Black Carpet by Armstrong. And best 
of all, they’re all constructed of premium DuPont An
tron nylon!
C heck th ese  Antron A dvantages:

•  A special shape that traps less dirt so your 
carpet cleans easier

•  Durability so it wears well even in critical, heavy 
use areas

•  Outstanding mat resistance and crush recovery 
so it bounces back

•  Easy spot cleaning for those little accidents that 
are bound to happen

•  Built-in static protection so electricity build-up is 
virtually eliminated

For an added Antron Advantage, look to Antron Plus 
for total stain protection from top to bottom. It actually 
resists soil and stains!

A s k  Y o u r
a r m a c is t

C f
°  FURNITURE

APPLIANCES s. CARPET

ACTION PLAYS IN FRIDAY 
nlghta Broncho 26 • 0 victory 
over Shamrock

rPhoto by RON SMITH]
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DON STONE DONATED i 
■too mode a  m I  table

the Dooley library. He 
[Photo by J . C. Woody]

Tips On Your Teeth
JANICE KNOIPP 1 
of Me f e — ■

' Juty 4th booth. 
[Photo by J . C. Woody]

Each year, hundreds of 
people contact The Dental 
Society of the State of New 
York to find out what kind 
of dental specialist they

should go to for care.
According to  Dr. Edward 

Whalen, Dental Society pres
ident, there are eight ar
eas of dental specialization

besides the general practi
tioner. He offers the follow
ing “ dictionary o f dental 
specialties” :

Orthodontics is the sci-

structuroa.
Oral pathology is con

cerned with the nature of 
diseases of the mouth, a 
study of their causes, pro
cesses and effects. The oral 
pathologist may not neces
sarily treat the diseases di
rectly but may provide 
counsel and guidance to  the 
other specialists who do 
provide treatment.

Endodontics deals with 
the causes, diagnoses, pre
vention and treatment of di
seases of the pulp and other 
dental tissues which affect 
the vitality of teeth.

Pedodontics is limited to 
the treatm ent' of children, 
adolescents and young adults 
whose dental development 
is not complete.

Periodontics is the sci
ence of diseases which af
fect the oral mucous mem-

G o o d  ora l  hygiene is im portant to  th e  pr 
t i o n  o f to o th  decay and an a ttractive set o f i________  decay

branee, as well as other 
structures which surround 
and support the teeth.

Prosthodontics deals with
replacing missing natural 
teeth and associated struc
ture with fixed or removable 
substitutes.

Dental Public Health is 
the control and prevention 
of dental disease and the 
promotion of oral health 
through organized commu
nity efforts. It is a form of 
dentistry which treats the 
community as a patient, 
rather than asjnd |v j j ^ |^

Good daily oral hygiene, 
proper diet and regular 
checkups are the best ways 
to prevent problems before 
they start, says Dr. Whalen. 
They’ll save you time and 
money in the long run.

■EAD AND USE THE 
CLARENDON PRESS 

WANTADS

_  O v in ia s  $

UNIQUE
•  ORNAMENTS
•  DECORATIONS
•  LIFE LIKE TREES
•  WREATHS
•  SATIN STOCKINGS
•  STOCKING STUFFERS
•  GIFT IDEAS

V IS A  M A S T E R C A R D ,

i t  the 
Patio St

A M A R IL L O  355-0991

County Judge Report for September 1981
County Judge

DATE NAME A NUMBER FINE 4  COSTS RESTTT. PAID CLERK CHECK
9-10-81 #5529 Theodore $30.00 Patton’s Lending #533
9-10-81 #5529 Theodore $87.00 $87.00 #534
9-10-81 #5529 Theodore $16.00 Pstton’s #535
9-10-81 #5532 Lotto $87.00 $87.00 #536
9-10-81 #5549 Garcia $262.00 $262.00 #537
9-10-81 #5559 Trannell $318.00 $318.00 #538
9-17-81 #5570 Anderson $268.00 $268.00 #539
9-17-81 #5571 Rush $268.00 $268.00 #540
9-28-81 #5509 Rodgers $15.00 Page #542
9-29-81 #5509 Rodgers $7.57 Glbeons #543
9-29-81 #5509 Rodgers $21.62 Bivens #544
9-29-81 #5509 Rodgers $8.51 Bronco #546
9-29-81 #5509 Rodgers $57.32 Greenes #547
9-29-81 #5509 Rodgers $15.00 Larry’s #548
9-29-81 #5509 Rodgers $25.73 Salem D #549
9-29-81 #5509 Rodgers $10.00 Cornell’s #550
9-29-81 #5509 Rodgers $17.08 Henson’s #551

SUMMARY: R estitution.............. S223.83
Cases Tried Amount Pd. to Clerk..........$1290.00Cases Dismissed..............  0
Fine A Court Coats............ $1,290.00 Amount Pd. to City.......... 0

(Affairs of

©

B e c o me  mo r e  (♦) 
p o s i t i v e  i.n y o u r  
attitudes.

Take action instead of 
onl y  t h i n k i n g  and 
talking about improve
ments in your LIFE.

FUR N ITUR E*
APPLIANCES

l ie  B a n a n a

CRAYONS

2 0 0

T b a  B a t t a r  T i s s u e

PUFFS _
e o o o m i Q g g g B a o B o o o a o o o o c c f l o o o o a o B M e i l v v o e e e v a e v o o o 'o o e

LICORICE 6 / $ 1 00 s

KLEENEX
O v e r n ig h t  72  

| W a tu a s s  In d ic a to rs

$ 7 * 9

mum
S m a c k a rs

GRAPE 
>«> JELLY 

0 9

iB fa i io c t  G A G R

TRASH BAGS 9 9
o o o o o o o o o c o o o o o o o o o o ^ ^  ^  r W y T 0 0 0 0 0 **1

GLEEM

B IV EN S P H A R M A C Y
E lm o n cttc  A n d  Paul B iven s-

T w o  R e g is te re d  Pharm acists 
To  S e r v e  You


